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THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
'

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VKOAS.

NEW

.MEXICO.

MONDAY

pueblos
fact, mil that this
GOOD WORDS OF GOV. OTERO 'theirelevatintf
them
true, Novcrtho.
lens the job of civilizing the Pueblos
according to our Ideas and standard
TO CURTIS CONCERNING
very slow and In many Instances
kills.
estimate the number of
Pueblo towns at nineteen
TERRITORIAL CONDITIONS number of Inhabitants at aboutand the
U o

Ih

I

8,noo,

itr t and Appreciative Discission of the Native Pcop'e
;

and Their Standing as Citizens.

Expressions Regarding the Stock Industry, the Educational Educational Facilities, the Rapid Increase in Population and the Expansion of Every New Mexican

d,

busy-ruaJun-

1

y

1
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pie fand it'is Vill In tne malorlty)
produces many snrewa natural politicians, and has done so from time Immemorial. The people generally have
Such
great respect for the law.
things as riots, rebellions and strikes,
since what is called 'the Taos rebel
lion' of 1847, when Governor Cbarls
Bent, the first, governor of New Mex- ico, was assassinated, have been unknown.

"The native citizen of Mexican or
Spanish descent Is very jealous and
proud of his right to vote, and will resist, strenuously any attempt to deprive him of It. On election day everv
roan of legal age who has complied
with the requirements of the law
casts his ballot if he is able to do so,
and in Mexican villages every man
at home will vote.
'There is a notable advance in
everything that goes to make ' men
good citizens, god husbands, good
fathers and good sons. Good sons and
good husbands and good fathers our
native people have always been. In
fact, reverence for old age and respect and reverence for their fathers
and mothers' Is one of the strongest,
if not the strongest, characteristics
cf our race of people. The 'Mexican,'
citizen
as you call him, is a first-rate

rer

of tbem are ' what we call scamps,
swindlers,, promoters, trust magnates
or the like. The average Mexican Is
a man of simple habits, dignified but

courteous, hospitable to the extreme

and very anxious to learn."

"What improvement has there been

"3luf r"e"'v """r i"
their industries or are they

BY

HEAVY FOG

striving to attain a higher elevation.
I should sny that the Pull Authority Given to Federal Authorities to Stamp "Yellow Jack"
Christlanizatlon and civilization acOut of Nw Orleans. Big Amount
corded them by our government has
Of Money Available
done them good. Had Jt not been for
to " Carry on
these two powerful agencies I believe
Camaplgn Until Frost. Whole City
to Devote a Day to Cleaning.
they would have dwindled away very
rapidly and would be among the extinct races very soon, i believe that
had Jt not been for the care and watchful attention given them by the federal government groat numbers of
Yellow fever report at noon,
them would have died of disease, such
August 7:
as smallpox, diphtheria and typhoid
New cases In New Or- fever. From ILS.i fite the supervis4.
leans,
ion, regulation an J euro given by the
Total cases, 537.
rfflclals of the governmtr.t has sivei
Peaths, 3.
tlifm lo a great extvj. although. fcn
Total deaths, 108.
row, under the mo- -' careful rales :ir,d
Br. J. H. White, of the fed- rf giJt tlons, epedfmtcs will appear abJ
eral
forces, took charge ofthe
off
the
and
the
childrfii
a?cd
ctrry
fever situation at New Orleans
?n t?'j great numb
shortly before noon today, on
'Wbat Is the Inc'eueo of por.uh'Ion
final Instructions from Wash- In the territory?"
No new cases have
Ington.
"The increase of population has
been reported outside of Louis- been great. The census of 1900 gave
lana for several days.
us less than 200,000
The
people.
New Orleans, Aug. 7. The
latest and best estimate obtainable
venerable Archbishop Chapgives us nearly 300,000. AVe polled at
pelle,. who was 6trlcken with
the election In November, 1904, a total
yellow fever, while at work
of 43,007 votes
out of a registered
among the poor patients, is bet- vote of 64,422. Many new towns have
,
ter.
sprung up since the census and many
hamlets are now found where at one
time there was not a house or even a
Effective Measures.
sheep camp. The number of children, j'
New
Orleans, Aug. 7. There Is
census of
according to the school
1904, Is steadily on
to
be $70,000 In hand resulting
the increase. .said
The latest annual report of the super- from the assessment on the citizens
intendent of public instruction shows Of New Orleans and no difficulty Is
68,400 children of school age In the standing in' the way of the immediate
territory and 52,826 enrolled. We have federal control of the fever situation.
found.it necessary In the past five Dr. White estimates the total exlng the Mayflower and Dolphin would
years to create six new counties and penses for eradication at 11.500 to DEATH
nof arrive until Tuesday morning and
a large number of precincts and school $2,000 a day or $180,000 .to $210,000
tne proposed reception would be post
districts. The number has increased for tlip fever months which would
hours without any
niirRironecl
'ortylsht
by twenty-fivper cent.
carry the campaign into December by
of the woeram nlremlw r.
change
it
I
all In all, do not hesitate which time frost may bo expected. It
"Take
ranged. Formal notice was therennnn
to claim for New Mexico about
is possible the fever may be comLas Vegans deeply regret he com- issued to that effect.
people rather more than less
pletely under control bv the 15th of
,
and these are people either native centember. Evervthln wanted by the paratively sudden death of G. A.
born or who have come here to make federal bureau Is assured. Adequate
which took place Saturday even- NATURAL GAS
permanent homes. One thing to nolle nower will be.givn the' marine ing at 6 o'clock. Mr. Rothgeb had
Upon the whole.

By WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondent of the Chicago Record-HeralSanta Fe, N. M., July 29. Governor today and Is quite well posted cn public affairs
the territory.
Otero of New Mexico is aa attractive However, beconcerning
is too
a
,
a
Is
He
well.
young man end talks
living,-- and has to work too hard to
native of the. territory a "greaser" snnport a generally large family, to
and Is proud of It. He comes from know much or care much about Euroan old and fattens Spanish family, pean, African. Australian, Soutb Amerand his ancestors lave been promi- ican or Canadian affairs. He takes ft
nent in politics, business and social (Treat interest in domestic politics, but
affairs for centuries. His father was beytnd that bothers himself very little
once a delegate in congress and was concerning the Emperor of Japan or
whom King Alfonso will marry. He
policonspicuous for forty years as
tician. His mother was an American. has all that he can attend to at home.
The governor wp educated at the uni- He generally has a little farm, eome
few
Fame,' in Indiana: sheep, qnite a number of goats.
versity of Not
married Miss Caroline V. Emmet, horses and burros, and r large famdaughter of a former chief justice of, ily. He knows nothing of 'rare filiMinnesota, and when he settled tlown cide.'
His humble responsibilities
to the serious affairs of life became give him plenty of occupation, and It
cashier of the Pan Miguel bank of Las matters little to him whether ManVegas. He has een active in politics." churia Is a suzerainty
cf ' China;
however; has toen a delegate to presi- whether Emperor Nicholas of Russia
dential conventions regularly, an wag is the religious and political bead ot
appointed Governor of New Mexico that country, or whether the mikado's
by President McKinley in 1897. He flag floats over it. His horizon" may
was reappointed by President Roose- be narrow, but It is one thet makes
velt, and will complete his second him a good local citizen, jealous of his
term in January next.
rights as such, and exercising them
I found the governor In bis comfort- whenever the law makes such exerable office In the new capltol. and cise possible. He does not Shirk Jury
among other tbines, asked him what duty and makes a good juror. As an
proirress the native population was example: Two weeks ago, In a nine-daterm of court In Rio Arriba counmaking In what. we call civilization
In education. tr5e, wealth, politics ty, there were ten convictions four
and modern ideas. I Inquire what for murder and six for minor crimes.
Two of the men convicted were sen-port of an American citizen a Mexi-made and what sort of eltteens the tenced for fifty years each. They
boys wen? griner to be who are nov were father and son, were what peoin school. Said Governor Otero In ple call 'Mexicans,' and Rio Arriba
county is one of the strongest Mexreply:
"I am happy, to say that grat nr- - ican counties in the state.
.
gress has been made bv the Spanish
"The Mexican, rich or poor, w'll pay
'n-- 1
wiJind Mexican elMzers wl'bln the last Ytr&afiM.hp
.eat

'

going

Have the attempts at
backward?
Christlanizatlon or civilization and the
attention we have given them done
them and good?"
"There is considerable improvement
in their condition, their habits, their
morality and their mode of living,"
answered the governor. "I am of the
opinion that their number is not increasing, but is decreasing. You cannot get blood out of a turnip, and you
cannot undo their peculiar customs
In a: few years, because they nave
lived under them for many centuries,
and you cannot within twenty years
bring them up to our standards and
expect them to increase ana prosper.
That they are better off materially,
mentally, physically and morally than
they were before is true. That many
of their children are educated at government schools and day schools In

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADY OF GRANT
COUNTY TAKES HER OWN LIFE
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Roth-geb-

i

vji

e lam-- ' inav,'mmy
& exported an intHff(i"uT(vitw t
bus of isoo, ,nw MeiMco
has the federal
government will be used
citizens toward obtaining moderation' of the
largest number of native-borin
this great extreme quarantine regulations now
of any commonwealth
country."
In effect so that New Orleans will be
"Is New Mexico
to resume commercial vocations
ablp
I asked.
with surrounding states.
Louisiana
"The people of New Mexico, con- parishes are
more
becoming
nlready
trary to all reports, are
reasonable and some are announcing
said Governor Otero with em- a
willingness to receive good3 from
phasis. "The flour, groceries, manu- this city. Eight hundred men" started
factured articles, furniture and luxon a general cleaning moveuries they import and purchase are today
ment. "This force will be largely ine
paid for with what they raise and
creased and on Wednesday there Is
sheep, cattle, horses, goats, to be general
suspension of business
and
base
fruits, precious
metals, coal, for cleaning purposes.
Advices from
wool, hides, pelts and lumber. Whatof
bedside
the
Archbishop
Chappelle
ever they Import in the way of flour,
the venerable clergyman
report
today
life
of
necessaries
the
groceries and
better and Dr. La Rue Is beginning
they pay for, dollar for dollar, and to have hopes that the archbishop
will
give the people from whom they purthrough. Many telegrams and
chase a handsome profit. That being pull
some cablegrams have been received
the case, New Mexico must 'be called
inquiring as to the condition of the
and more than

&cSb

pro-duc-

.

"You know perfectly well that the
beef trust, for instance, could not sell
us a pound of meat of any kind unless
we paid for it. The clothing and dry
goods, bootB and shoes, blankets, groceries, furniture and machinery and
everything we import we pay for, and
(Concluded on Page Two.)
where she poured out the deadly drug
and swallowed it. Then she walkeJ
Into the adjoining room and told her
parents of what she had done, as re
lated above.
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It has been left to the directors of
the New Mexico hospital for the Insane io demonstrate that natural gas
as well as a large body of artesian
water tinderlleg this valley. It wa
'
suspected, when the artesian well
' brought In, that the peculiar taste
"1
Tla
J

t

con-duct-

FOR
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kind-hearte-

sonal loss.
The funeral will be held from the
home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. The
Are yon fond of star gazing? If not members of the three Masonic lodges
you who live under the bright heavens and of the A. O. U."V., of which deof the southwest ought to be. Not. in ceased was a member, will attend In
ancient Chaldea, itself, where of old a body.
i
to such
astronomy was carried
'lengths, are conditions tnore favorable
jfor a contemplation of the Btarry AWFUL

9.

1
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PsenCe

Of

!t was rMolved t0 toTeilliate,- Light

!" "PP?
I

limited tomorrow moraine.
Deceased was born in Qulncy, III.,
July 16, 1847. In his early life he
a wholesale dry goods business in his native town. For a number of years he held responsible positions with the Burlington at Qulncy.
For a short time Mr. Rothgeb lived In
California. In Las Vegas ho estabarchbishop and expressing sympathy. lished a brewery, which he made a
profitable enterprise for a number of
years.
FEAST
THE
Mr. Rothgeb was esteemed as a particularly sagacious business man, but
EYES IN THE
withal : thoroughly dependable and
trustworthy. He was esteemed by all
who knew him, and In a residence of
AUGUST SKIES more
than a score of years In the city
the number was legion, as a
generaus, thoroughly honorable man, of winning, personal char
Brilliant acterlstics and alert, Intelligent mind.
Flight ofthe Ptrieida Makes
Las Vegans will sympathise veiy
and Beautiful Phenomenon.
May
deeply with the family' and will regard
Be Seen Almost any Evening.
the death of Mr. Rothgeb as a per-

heavens.
But whether the lure of the star
shine attracts you or not on ordinary
oecaslons, during the present month
phenomena may be observed that are
sightly and brilliant and which require nothing more for realization
than a good pair of eyes.
The August meteors, the famous
Perseids, may be seen any night
now. Almost any hour of the night,
if you are out of doors and keep your
eyes anywhere above terra firma you
wil Isee some of these meteors blazing
long pathways of light through the

-

eTruTlIc

ne, lmafcined the
end was near. All day Saturday he
complained of being ill, but the end
came with startling suddenness, caus'
ed by neuralgia of the heart.
Mrs Rothgeb, her daughter. Mrf .
Kilmer of Alabama, and son Gustave
were present when the dread messen
ger called. Mrs. Hockerneyer,
the
ram
daughter who Uvea In F.l

n

Funeral services over the remains

tt

t

Vi !

were held' from the family residence
Parents What yesterday with Interment in the SilSwallow a Dose of Strychnine, Then Calmly Tells
ver City cemetery east of town. The
She Has Done. Despondent Over Love Affair.
services at the cemetery were
in
charge of Rev. J. G. Harshaw of the
Methodist church.
Dt ceased is survived by her parof an unfortunate love affair and that ents and six brothers; the oldest of
(From Silver City Enterpdise.)
whom la about twenty-fivand the
Eliza Taylor, aged nineteen, a young life no longer held anv charms for
In fact she wanted to youngest three years. The older boys,
her
and
that
comand beautiful woman of Hanover,
Milam and Joe. are well known
die and end It all.
this section of the counmitted suicide last Wednesday mornthroughout
The affair Is a very pathetic one ow.
try.
ing at 8 o'clock by swallowing a
lng to the circumstances surrounding
of strychnine. After she the case. The
young lady was the RUSSIANS REPORTED TO BE
committed the rash act. which was
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor
FORTIFYING NORTH OR AMUR.
daughter
done in her room in the modest Tay- of Hanover... Her father has worked
Tokio, Aug. 7. It. Is reported the
lor borne, near Hanover, she walked around the mines of Hanover for th?
Into the home where her father and last six vears or during their resi- Russians are fortlfving the mouth of
mother were seated and cooly Inform- dence in that vicinity, having come the Amur river. A mixed division
ed them of wbat she had done. She there about six years ago from Texas. has been dispatched from Habalovsk
had no sooner finished speaking than He was also In charge of a gang of to Niealaitfsk to reinforce the garshe fell in convulsions on the floor, workmen on the Pinos Altos narrow risons of that vieinity. It Is undercaused bv the effect of the powerful
line below town, up to within stood that the channels approaching
and deadly drug. Her parents sprang five weeks ago when he resigned his the river have been mined.
to her assistance and her brother position to secure work nearer horn",
was sent poste haste on a horse for whfre h could be with bis family. LIGHTNING KILLS TWO
the doctor.' The lad rode to Santa The victim of the tragedy is spoken of
NEAR EL PASO, TEX.
Rita but was unable to get a physician by all who knew her. as a woman of
and by the time he had returned, unusual beauty, being tall and gracemin- ful ,of stately
which was not over twenty-fiv- e
carriage, regular feautes, his sister had passed to the tures and raven black hair and eyes
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 7. Last
Great Beyond that place where "the of great beauty. On the morning cf
nisht lightning killed Jesus
wrongs of time are redressed. Justice the tragedy, she mailed a bunch of letGarcia and Pedro Vel.wue and
is explained and the Irony of fate is ters on the Fiei-rtrain, going out. tc
'seriously
injured Allejandro
refuted." The cause of the girl's the track and handing them to one
Morra, a few miles south of
awful act was a mystery to the par- the train crew as the train sped bv
this city.
ents until shortly before dying phe She turned and went back to the
explained to them It was the result house going straight to ber room
o

31

NO,

ENVOYS

now who are practically civilized according to American Ideas and are

Industry.

i

"They are not retrograding, but the
Improvement Is slow, and there is
much hope for them. The children
at the various school are generally
found to be gentle, docile and tractable. They are none too bright, and
It takes many years to drill an average common school education Into
them. There are exceptions, how-

7 lMi.V

closing n history hleh rmctie ho far
back Into the pant that million be.'
DE-TAINED
come Inadequate, and an indefinite
number of hundreds of thousands of
millions of years must become our
closeHt approach to an
expression of
the tremendous period Involved.
It Ik
of com.?, well known to all that thes
meters are hit (f f0lM matter fall- ng to the earth from outer Space and
burning In their descent through the
resting atmosphere. While pome
meteorites are sufficiently largo to
reach the earth, and are" forever afterward looked at with well deserved Won't Reach Portsmouth Until
jwe there is no record of any Perseld
Tomorrow Morning
Much
having escaped complete consumption
In Its descent.
Disappointment.
"The reanon that thene meteors
be confidently looked for each can
vear
thnt the earth In thin part of' its
Journey each year passes through a
M. Witt
stream ot these little bodies
Spends tht Day Sightseeing
flowing
In Boston. Troops to Come From
endlessly around the sun. from Its
Ivory Part of New Hampshire to
perihelion within the orbit of the
Assist In Formal Rectptlon of Enearth to an aphelion more than three
thousand million miles awav So wide
voys. Program to be Carried Out
s this stream, that the
Without Change.
earth, plung- ng along at seventeen miles a second
Is more than a month
passing through
them.
New Tort, R. I., Aug. 7. The yachta
"At what remote Period" this Im- Dolphin and
with convoys,
mense aggregation of particles was bearing the Mayflower
Russian and
called down from its far abode in commissioners to PortsmouthJapanese
Bailed
Hce it would be useless to
a hn.l.K n O n
frrtm
Tt'l.v .v
Inquire
i ertalnly a vast expanse of tlm
'exception of M Witt vhr, tff inr
necessary to draw out the orlgnal post on by special train last night the
swartn into the present
comparative- - members of the Rnsslan and Japanese
ly uniform stream flowing about the parties were on board their
respective
sun. From the mightier
question of vessels. The fog whlcE made neces-nolong the swarm awalterf th call isary a stop at this port, was burned
.
. .
t
fti thn on n Ua
ti
muimnnuon
reooiiH.. in. awny oy me sun mis mornlnsr and
the crash of dead ....
conditions were Ideal for continues?
their elements into the glowing nebula the voyage.
from which a new sun and
Visiting the Hub.
were to arise these fragmentssystems
were
Boston, Aug. 7. M. Wltte spent the
hurled so far into space that they
day visiting points of historic Interest
emua
not return nr.,1
.0,i..:, ,about
Boston
Hwll! take the even- through the vast universe whli
r.
,ram
Fort8mou,,,
grew old and died, were reborn and
Great Disappointment.
again grew old. At last thpv foil nn.
oners to the mighty power of the sun,
Portsmouth, N. H Aug. 7. There
and have since borne him
In was great disappointment In this city
company
bis long flight toward his unknown today over the delay In the arrival
oesnnation In space. But for
Russlnn and .Japanese peace en- of the individual partlcels we Hume!'""
The postponement of the func- voys..
shall
.
.
......
Baa tViol fll..v mm At
nasn along In
musii
iwewsuaiea nurry oraers to tne
uiey
the August evening skies, because state troops which were to arrive
they are not visible till the friction 'her town all Parts of the state to re-our atmosphere sets them
,maln away until tomorrow. During
and their long career Is ended afire,
in B,he forenoon Governor McLane
moments.
.celved a teleeram from TMni A .slot.
ant Secretary Pierce at Newport, stat.

Former Dignitary of this Diocese
Stricken While Working
ever: there are a number of bright
Among Poor.
young men and women among them

Enthusiastic

ai

KVKXIMi, AUGUST.

CliAPPELLE
A VICTIM
OF FEVER

In

Is
It

Intel

O

nlng In a pipe

lng gas caught fire and burned- stpud.

lly.

It Is believed that with further
depth a very large body of gas. and
possibly oil, will be struck. There
Is much of promise in the discovery
made bv the nsvlnm board nnd nna nf
the results will be the pushing of In
vestigations m other parts of the valley.

-

Artesian water tan and nil. nro all
not oniy possiwe, but probable re-sources of this section.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Mrs., Juan Cavanaugh. who

lived!

near Agua Zarca, was Instantly killed
yesterday afternoon by lightning. The
lady was sitting in her home holding
her baby when the fatal flash came.
She fell to the floor lifeless, but not
badly burned or disfigured. The child
was shocked, but there are hopes of
Its recovery.
,
The thunderstorm is reported as one
of the most severe In the mountain
region that has been known In years.
Considerable rain fell throughout a
wide area.

GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENT
IN CLEVELAND DUE TO CARELESSNESS

Cleveland. O., Aug. 7. Reports from
hospitals to which victims of last
night's grade crossing accident were
taken showed only one death occurring, hut six of the Injured will
probably die, At least a score of
other passengers of the street car re- reived more or legs serious wounds.
V. F. Lillia. a gate man who stood by
the Pennsylvania company's stair at
skies.
the street crossing where the train
The Perseids are, perhaps, the most
remarkable of all the meteoric swarms struck the street car, admits the gates
moving about the sun. They are called Perseids because, though they may WANT OF THOUGHT CAUSES
appear in any part of the sky, traced
DROWNING OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
backward, their path appar to lead
to a point In the sky occupied by the
Portland. Ore.. Aug. 7. OwlnfC to
constellation Perseus. Of course this the want of presence of mind of the
constellation hag absolutely nothing occupants of a launch which coMklod
to do with the meteors.
with a row boat two of three ocA noted astronomer, speaking of the
cupants of a row boat were, drowned
origin and action of these meteors, within a dozen fret of a launch. They
were Fared Staffpnson, aged twenty,
pleasingly says:
'When we see the sudden flash and his sister Madeline, agel
along the sky we witness the final act
I

were not lowered. Lillis Is held upon
a charge of manslaughter. Investigation shows the trolley wheel left the

wire Just as the car reached the
Pennsylvania tracks ,nd before It
could be replaced the train collided
with the car loaded with forty passengers. . James Martin, whose young
daughter was killed, while his wlfo
and two other children were badly Injured, Is reported to be Insane as a
result of the accident.
BOTH SIDES STILL WINNING
TELEGRAPHER'S STRIKE.

St. Paul, Aug. 7. There was little
strike
change In the telegrapher's
situation today. The Northern Pacific
and Great Northern Railway companies claim the strike Is broken.
Thp telegraphers still maintain the
blockade Is complete' and perishable
freight Is being handled in .small
quantities.
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All. n.

Fan fa Fe.
P. Alarld. If

Oiker.2cf

EXCURSION TO SANTA FE
WELL PATRONIZED
Bluet Take Ball Game by Score II to 10 Heavy Hitting of Both
Teams Feature of the Game Santa Hits Only Six
Ground Balls.
"That's the finest looking set of ball ion Atkins for a home run and drove
players I ever hw In one lunch," said .two scores In ahead of him.
a prominent santa Ke cmzen. yesier-daIn the seventh Dlckerson hit for
as the Las Vegas team ran out three bags, scoring Edmunds and
onto the field In the first Inning. And Pettus.
ao they looked. Not only that, hut
The new men on the team showed
when the balls came tbelr way yes- a pflne. Edmunds, who was importterday they proved conclusively that ed from the Central league, was on
ther could handle thera. WTilIe tn. second, and while he had but few
base ball game was not one that
cnanm, he proVed by Dls abimy t0
average fan would gloat yr'
.use bis head as well as Lis hands that
good one from a baseball standpoint. he Is thoroughly familiar with the
Doth teams hit hard and often and game.
had little chance to
runs la the show Sedarburg
most of the twenty-onhimself, but took care of every'
gsme were earned.
that came his way.
The moat remarkable feature of the thing
The score:
Santa
that
the
was
game at Santa Fe
AB. R H. A. P. E.
Fe team bit but six ground balls to Las Vegas.
0
the Blues Infield, three of these going Edmunds, 2b ..4 1 1
8
5
2
3
to the pitcher. Atklas pitched and it Pettus, lb
3
2
0
0
2
seemed Impossible for the Santa Fe Dlckerson, If ..4
C
1
1
1
5
2
batters to keep the ball out of the Brown, c
1
1
2
C. Rathburn, 3b 5
air.
The Santa Fe team was strengthen Sedarburg, ss ,.5 2
0
5
0
3
ed by the Anderson boys, two choco-- , Taylor, cf
Rathburn, rf 5 0 2 0 1 0
late colored gentlemen who practical-V- .
4
0
ly played the whole game and almost Atkins, p
beat Vegas out In the last inning. D.
11 12
5
9 2T
Anderson In the first Inning landed
y

1014
1112 10
10
14 10

kalr

Vifror.

Ask your

neighbors about it. One will
say, "It restored color to my

gray hair." Another, "Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
C.

glcnddhrssingj"

J.

IjtrC'o.,

SYSTEM

SAMTA FE CEHTRAL RAILWAY

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE QATEWAY

and Chicago, Rock Island
Connecting with the
and Paclflo R. R. Shortest line out of Banta 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

Naraujo,

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stockyards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j jt

(

ROAD
)
)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the south wee t The
.only first class .route, to California via Santa e CftRjri
:

'

1

TIME CARD
Leave Daily

Arrive Daily
StMJona

MO-1

4

...SANTA FE
KENNEDY...
JMORIAKTY

p. m
p. ro ...
06 p. in

:

t.

t:85:SI-'A- Kcu
8 10 p. in J
...TOKRANCB
1 Stop for luealii.

NO.
..
. .

3 10 p. m

..

1

2

4

(i

s
s

0

o

1

3

n

1

t

0

m

3

4

3

0
0

0
0

I

0
0

I

.!

"

10

1

tg3t..... ...
a. ro
:40

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Cen'l Manager.
ALFRED I GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

EHTAHL181li:i, 187(1.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Professional Directory.

A UNIVERSAL DISEASE

ARCHITECTS.

a cold in

Catarrh usually

the hevl. tut dus not tnp ihre. TU
tsucous metulrsnrs all Irene iofUvned

11

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

..

St

JEFFERSON RAYKOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Prcsidert

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Ushtcr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest jmld on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Eichaaige.

IlL'S

COLLEGE,

SntdL Fe.
The

hDtot

New Mexico.
17th Yea- r- l!f gins Sept. I
11105.

DRO. BOTULPH,

President.

,l

ompe

"4

r
"

ATTORNEYS.

.

Csorge H. Hunker, Attorney

Archit.e!l0ir!d CrvSLIV9.Mr,.

"

at lw.

V".

L"

C

'

1

s

li,

1

the ear have a ringing or hiuKuir
the unbecomes ttf, and
4 110 the throat
Santa
2
more
twitter
thoroughly
Las Vegas ..
011 healthy'the blood a penersl feeling of
Horn run. P. Anderson: three base
takes ponesiua of the lyktem.
hit. Dickerson; two base hit, C. Rathfor e.boit Cftn
I
burn. Brown: wild Ditch. Xarauio. 2:
no nan eeold
wort. I
struck out by Atkins. 5; by Naraujo, an4
of, but no
cou;d
trid
haws on halls, offAtklna. 3: off good Try.hint 1 then btra 8. 8. A ,
a little tmprovenibnt fi Ma
could
Naraujo. lj hit by pitched hall, Ed- and
the. firit bottle, and after takiutr it
cured. Thie m mx
munds; sacrifice hits. Naraujo, H. hort while wee
ago. and 1 am a well today ai any
Alarld: stolen base. Pettus: double ytare
a. I tnt- -i kLtarrn i a L.oca
tuft
flay. J. Alarid, unassisted. Umpire.
kuowti.r .1 noth:&ir on earth
better for tne blood than S. 8. 8. NoV. Nowell.
more 0(8. 8. 8. than I do.
think
body
M. UAT80N.
Lapeer, Mich.
Notes.
cannot
cure Catarrh,
Local
application
The game was delayed a half hour
do not reach the seat of the
because
tuey
sixth
the
on
account of a i trouble.
y
Inning
They allay the inflammation
rain storm.
temporarily relieve tbe disease, hut
Pettus of Albuquerque, who covered and
as soon as they are Ictt on tbe trouble refirst for the Blues, hit several that the turns. Tbe
only wsy to cure Catarrh is
Santa Fe fielders didn't care to handle. to treat tt throui'ti
tbe blood. S. &. S. voou
, The Dlues came out about 50 to the clears the blood of all Catarrhal matter and
gool as a result of the game.
purges it ot s'.l irritating poisons, c net as
further progress of the trouble and comThe Excursion.
pletely cures the disease. S. S. S. keep
the blood in per
The excursion run by the Northern
fect orderso that
New Mpx.Jco Fair association to San.
it can eliminate
ta Fe yesterday as an advertisement,
from the system
was a success, even though It was not
all waste matter
decided to conduct It until Friday
that will promcrnln. Over 200 took advantage ofj PURELY VEGETABLE. duce Catarrh
inc sj.du rare ana a nanny rrowH It
Nothing equals
was. Advertising matter was taken this great vegetable remedy in tbe cure
along In generous Quantities and dis- of this dn,ee. Write for our book ami
tributed by the excurslrtnlsts. The E. anv medical advice you wish We make
Romero Hose comnany with their red so charge for either.
ribbon badges find the east side hose THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
comrany were very much In evidence
and were royally entertAinPd hv tha
Santa Fe fire department when they
arrived mere.
President R. E. Twltchell and Secre- tary Bnddecke of the fair association
went on the trip and boosted the fair
for all It was worth. The Influence of
the excursion cannot he estimated
until fair week, but It was doubtless
for the good.

scone ny inning
3 0 0
Fe
0 0 0

..21101051

t4Ctrrh
ru.td.

yr,

hn
lir
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Las Vegas

Light and
Fuol Co.

Good Words of Gov Otero
to Curti? Concerning
Territorial Conditions
-

block.

hours

appointment.
rr-

Ettsbllshed

chase. The most philanthropic manufacturer In Yankeedom would not sell
us a suit of clothlnR, a pair of
or a pair of baby shoen unles we
had the money to pay for them.
Where does the money rome from?
'"It comps from the sale of our live
stork, our coal, our precious nnd base
metals, our wools, hides and so on.
Certalnlv we pet nothing on credit;
blan-Vft- s

-r

18S8

OR. B. M

WILLIAMS

n.-- .f

Bridge St.

.

Las Vegas, N.

M

Dr. E. L. Kammend, Room 7 Crock
R to 12. and
l:V

frMCIt

O.

.

mm
and attend tbe greatest sale of

PIANOS

Savings Bank Store

flirt snd third Tuesday evenings of
ear n month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock N. P. Sund,
G. Koogler, Secretary.

8

FREE CONCERT

"Where 10. Cents Is King."

Every Evening,

GET

Zinc wash boilers...No .1,58c; No.2, C2c
2Cc
Galvanized buckets, 12 qts. size,
35c
Rawhide whips
And a Line o Hardware, Glassware,
Notions. '

enoueh to erchanee for the thlnea we
do not produce and
we need
for our existence, and a preat many
of our people have a surplus left.
They not only have n competency, but
a number of them are becoming rich.
Are we therefore self supporting or

are we not? Tour readers may answer this question for themselves."
"Tell me somethlne about, the rail
way development of the territory as a
factor In this problem."
"Railways are of the greatest Im
portance In New Mexico, on account
of the crept distances and vast stret
ches of land. During the nast five
ycar something more than l.nOft miles
of rellroad have been constructed and
are In actual operation today. The
entire mileage at this time amounts
to a little over 2.300 miles and there
are now undr construction about 3!0
miles by the Denver ft Rio Orande
railroad, the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico and the Albuouerque In central New Mexico, About f00 more
miles are In contemplation, and T
work on these prolects will commence before snow flies. Railroads
are absolutely necessarv. Wo ou'd
not have too many ml'es of them.
New Mexico will be one of the most
Important and prosperous commonwealths In the Vnion when she contains between five and six thousand
miles of railroad, which I f illy believe will be the case by the year !51!5.
"What have you !n the wiy of coal
lands in New Mexico?"
"The coal area of New Mexico li
today estimated at. WOfl.OOO acres.
with lotg of country to hear from. The
cjal ws'. of
only good anthnci;
...... a..-t iiii.-- i i nui. an tw'iii.
county. Dltumlnous 's foun-- In roifax, San Juan. Rio Arriba. Santa T
Sandoval. MrKlnley. Lincoln, Valen
cia and Socorro wiMes. The extent
of those fields
hardly be correctly estimated as yet, although the
tbove figures are the h'ast esMmate.
Our production Is increasing steadily,
and although there was a slight drawback during 1904, due to local causes,
I tf lk've the output for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1903, will show an in- cresse.
"Tell nie something about the In
crease in wealth in the territory in
various branches during the past five

1.

K

JAMES N. COOK,

G. W. GATCHELL,

today has at least
more
more
cattle, twice the number of Angora
goa's and double the number of horseshat It had five years ago. Th numNr of national Vnd private banks under territorial charter has trebled:
one-f'f!-

(Concluded on Pape Seven.)

"PLAZA"

A FEW LADIES' TAILOR.
MADE SUITS LEFT. Buy
now as they won't last long.
W to 013.OO

Special
Lot No 2 Suite worth from 01S to 017,00

Special

.i

Co)

bo (O)o
m

FIRST EXPRESS SHIPMENT OF FALL
STYLE SILKS JUST RECEIVED, AN
ELEGANT LINE TO SELECT FROM
COME IN AND LOOK AT THEM

E.

R.oserwld

W.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at thela
ball in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, ak 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.

Piano Company
518 Douglas AVerto' -

Lot tio. U'Sulto worth from

M.;

102,

The Knlght'Locke
i

F.

The

8:30 o'clock.

fClACJllriil)

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

ever held in Las Vegas.

YOU CAN

Monday

J...r.7orGoldstein,
chant Tailor.,

Coal.
The

.

C

E, MtStS first and ttlltt
evenings, tach math,
Knights of Pythias HaJL
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
TUtlBf
brothers are eordlally inrltad.
AtA. JBBBIUd KUJOT.
Dentist.
T. E. BLATJVELT, 8ea
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build- ..
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. a
mg. en Douglas Aenue.
communications
1st
and 9rf
- Regular
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spc
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
I can refer you to customers among Mrs. Myron L. Werti, N. O.; Mrs.
the best people ot the town. I guaran- Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
tee 'satisfaction. When I clean and Bell, secretary; Mrs. Bofie AAdarson,
press a suit It looks like new. Charges treasurer.
reasonable. Give me a call
Eastern Star, Regular communion
tlon second and fourth Thursday evenLea Vegae. New Mas ings of each month. All visiting broth-er- s
Bridge St.
and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
eSsrWEeat
f
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.

ett bulldlce. 'Hours

.

one-thir- l

N.

T. U. meeta on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The plac
of meeting will be announced through
th columnt of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
8hMk gecretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
W.

VJHIovj Crccti

page one.)

yeara.
"The territory

Veg,

ems cordially invited to attend. Clark
.
Anton,0 LuceR)
Moor6( x G
v. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crltes, tressurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee,

DENTISTS.

SEI LS........

that at a handsome rate. Were it not
that we nrodnced
could not pur-

4

La.

w

I

from-

Wym.n

SOCIETIES.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pny
slcUn. office Olney bloc; hour
. 0. O. F, Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai meett every Monday evening at their
bal'- - Slxt,h ,8trf- - A vlstUnj breth-Sunday
Vegas 41. Colorado 1T5.

I

(Continued

jn

PHYSICIAN.

aiu-Mt-

ca

I CT.

Do'b

)H

Maps and surveys made, butldlDf
t'tLy, utLlthy mattr
construction work of ail kind
and
Frank Springer, Attorney at
attwhich is aWrUd by tie blood aud
and superintended. Offic otiice la Crockett building. Lu
planned
ributed, to all parts .f the Wy. TU Montoya Building,
Pliza, Las Vegai Veca. N.
patient U then continually banking Phone 94.
and spitting, the r.oe u stoj.jed uj.
t. V. Long, Attorner t law. Offic
noi-- ,

sol stcrtte

V"-lle-

oth

CATARRH

one-thir-

1:20 p. in

Cmket(Bvillinj.

.

0

Wt.

MONDAY, AUGUST 7,

122,-ftfi- o

X

80 p. m
--

p

P. u.

l

m

KVl.f
bave not sufUleftt
"JCf f
P B8J
ponuiHTion to pronuce the Hour, groand Southern Pacific.
ceries, alfalfa and supplies necessary
to sustain us. WThen rou rememher
No. 1 makes close
thnt this territory contains nhout
connection at Torsqunro miles, and we onlv claim
rance with the GoldSnn.nnn people In all. or about two and
en State Limited, No.
people to the square mile, it
44, east bound, on
will be nlaln to you that, there are
the Rock Island. No.
many th'nes that we cannot a? yet
2 makes close conmanufacture or raise: we have not
the head nor th hnds to do It with.
nection with Golden
Our number I small, hut we produce
State Limited No. 43

west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

A

..5

II. Alarld, rf

E. P. ds N. E.

:

,

A.
0
0

11.

i

Miller, c ... . .1
I). Anderson 2b 5
Anderson 2b 5
Dtiriuo, lb
Alarld, it ...5

FAIR AND BASEBALL

1

.'..4

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

(&

Son

President
Secretary.

I

MONDAY.

Al'dl'ST

7.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

I'M",.

RALPH CAMERON MAY BRING
SUIT IN ATTEMPT TO SECURE
NEW HOTEL AT GRAND CANYON

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Kili....

F

.

WANTED.

8

'

train arrives at the canyon
about hH1 of the visitors go to each
hotel Thos0 who go to the El Tovar
and make a trip over the trail must
pay $1 for each horse and person that
makes the trip, while those who stop
at Cameron's hotel get to make the
trip for nothing. In that way Mr.
Cameron has the best of the deal, and
the people of the canyon and of Williams are watching the fight between
the two with Interest. Cameron has
a big acquaintance In Arizona and It
will bo difficult for the railway to do
anything with him in the courts of
that territory. As the case la a civil
action they can hardly get a change
of venue. If he gets a patent to the
mining claim he will have the Blight
Angel hotel and the Santa Fe people
are wondering when he will start after
the El Tovar. Cameron Is about fifty
years of age and of a Jolly disposition,
and is getting much employment out
of the situation.

,

Ros-wel- l,

Narrow Escape of Mudge Special.
The special train bearing H. U.
Mudge. vice president of the Chicago-RocIsland & Pacific railway, and
other officials of the road, narrowly
escaped going Into a ditch Tuesday
Ight a few miles west of Llmon, Colo.
Mr. Mudge's special was about thirty
minutes ahead of the regular passen- -
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Reed Estate

0--

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disiuficttl ami put In a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead uuiumls and all kinds of refuse

FOR

removed.

wll nttnlilixhMil iurcintU
nUo Iiuiiimm proiwrtv i ml rl-dfuo- e.
luquiruof A. J. Vi'iit, brlilKSt.

HAt.K
qmn

A

',

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

FOR RENT.

l.Oaah
nicnciorwc

?.

In all parts
1XK UtCNT-Trurnlhxt front wvni Houses and lots tor
P with elwtrlc Uht mul ltti 919 Third
ot the city.
Htrwt.
Ranch properties ot all iltta tor tail
from tlx acres to 1,100 teraa
room with hrnh n1
UrtR RKNT-Frtrio llilu for Hontlnmnn. Api!t tit Mnln
plenty of water for lrrlfatloa.
Hn.'t
Several vacant store rooms for red
wrt

Grooary.

r

WM.

Texas
Missouri, Kansas
men can now have hot coffee and eggs
to order, prepared on gasoline stoves
Conductor E. C. Cravor-tooIn their cabooses, the insurance com- iclal to Santa Fe yesterday.

the

Phonm 77.

Larg4

spe- -

Nmtlitml

Awm,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

j

follo-

j

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Olasa Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P. M,

Private Lassona - $5.00

3. PATTY

For Course of 12

ri

amooE

iDtttructor.

THUS. CODY,

Hill do your

CEMENT SIDEWALK

SPOUTING, ROOFING, TlN
..GALVANIZED

IRON: WORX..I
The best

SatMaotorllym

;

Ohm Mm

,

All

work Guaranteed

by the Old Reliable.

o,

7

HARRIS

Company

Ixmlslana parties have applied for
a franchise to put in an electric light
plant and an Ice factory aj Artesla.

i

!

ft. 17. Draco
Las Yogas wlx.

a trial.

WI'JWM

YBWE

a a QGDEuJPElfO

'

TflSABBE.

SSdSKI'inSST.

a

the lodge, society or institution receiving tho moot
votoo the piano vsill be given. Tho 01OO in Gold vjill bo
given to tho organization receiving tho aeoontl largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to help your favorite organisation. Ono veto given vj ith every 10 cent
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoti for votoo.
To

1l

j

nrr

"i

MENDELSSOHN.

.

a a aWdDtfQG

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
.
Y.M.C. A.
Jesuit Fathers
.
LadiesVHome
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society

&SlOH

tf(W AOOVJlWOtf

QOQD
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4912

29485
55f4

.
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.

10196
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.107927
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.

39808
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169335
1366

.

.

8009

32599
25oo
4709

.

.

.

210041

4163

.
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Red Men

Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church

flWODBa a a

Op

.

.

1621

.

,

.

2721

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
T

fit

The total value of all the propeity
of Apache county , Arizona, is

i

Ray-ad-

at

Room for Com-

Sample

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

pany having rescinded their order pro-- ,
Homestead Entry, No. 5860.
hlbiting the use of gasoline burners
Passenger Conductor West is off
on the trains on the ground that they
jduty and Conductor Prltchard has his Department of the Interior, Land Ofengendered too much danger.
run.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
24, 1903.
Brakeman Sandbagged.
Sol Harmon, formerly chief clerk In
Notice
Is hereby given that the
rob
to
it
is
supposed,
Attempting,
the local store department, went to wing-named
settler has filed notice
him of his diamond stud, unknown as- work this
in
the
morning
paint shop. of his Intention 'o make final proof
sailants attacked Frank Root, passenof his claim, and that
ger brakeman on the eastern division
Extra Conductor Billy Burks took In supportwill
said proof
be made before United
of the Southwestern, at Santa Rosa
east
Russell's
Superintendent
special
States Oourt Commissioner at Las
Thursday, breaking his Jaw and bruis- this morning.
Vegas, N. M., on September 7. 1905,
ing him badly. He was taken to Prov
ldence hospital in El Paso.
Five extra men were marked up for viz.'. Placido Lucero, for the S. W. 4
, S. E. i4 N. W. Y. N. E.
Root did not wear the diamond the duty for the south on the train board N. E.
S. W. Yi, N. W.
S. E. i,4, Section
day he was, attacked, but had on a this morning.
8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
cheaper pin. which was taken. Root
He names the following witnesses
became unconscious and was unible
Two cars of west bound freight No.
to prove his continuous residence upto identify his assailants.
33 were ditched at summer's bridge
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
this side of Watrous last night on ac- Marcos Castillo, of Chapertto, N. M.;
$20,000 for a Foot.
A big damage suit has been filed in count of a broken journal. The wreck Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
the district court at El Paso, Tex., train was on Its way back from
JRaymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
against the Santa Fe Railway comand was on the spot soon after !M.; Narciso Gallegos, of Chaperlto,
N. M.
pany, by G. A. Sowers of Winslow,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ariz. The plaintiff demands the sum jthe accident and cleared away the
of $20,000 for the loss of a foot, which wreck In short order.
Register.

to sIL

Real Estate

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

SASOM.
-- f-

THE

Throughout.

PastHoa

Brakeman A. J. Singer Is switching
In the yard today.

In good location.
Call and seo us If you want
rent or buy Real Estate,
Douglas Arenue.

SANTA FE, ,N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8tem Heated, Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing

s

train-

vta

ont

HOTEL CLAIRE

j

Buffet.

tt.U.

tt,

SALE.

FOR

.ii

n

iily to Mr.

conk,

WAKTfclt-- A

APPOIXTKtXUTM

ADMMASLE OUISIXZ
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

" Oillo

--

I

Construction Progressing.
Robert C. Iield. an attorney of
who is looking after the legal
interests of the Eastern railway of
New Mexico, from Wlllard to Tpxieo,
was registered at the Palace in Santa
Fe Saturday. Mr. Reld has been in
Willard and says that construction is
going right along on the road, the
grading parties pushing the work as
rapidly as possible.

..THE..

-

rnt h amit'l connm for
WANTKD w T.i
wka KUtw line. AOitri'-- N

13-lb-

&

iir.ilU Kii'lu
il.Tfcl CO., Me-

Hi

-

had to be amputated by reason of at
Injury sustained at Gallup, McKlnley
county, whllo he was acting as brake-ma- n
on the Santa Fe.
Cor. Twelfth and National 6ts.
Sowers savs that he was riding on
the footboard in front ot an engine,
tend to business matters of a private to be ready to turn a switch, when the
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
nature. He will bo In Santa Fe for track gave way and the cow catcher
His
was
was
foot
broken.
for
several days.
caught and Potatoes,
....23c
so badly injured that It had to be amcan Cottolene, regular price
Starts Condemnation Suit.
putated. ;
23c
33c, for
In the district court before Judge
Breakfast
Bacon,
....15c
pound
per
Best Yet.
McFie at Santa Fe the hearing was
10c
commenced In the case of the Denver j Tho new Santa Fe railroad depot Salt Pork, per pound
& Rio Grande Railroad company vs. j at Trinidad, which
ono
the
replaced
the Arizona & Colorado "Railroad destroyed by a flood three years ago,
on
lands
company to condemn certain
turned over to the company
the right of way of the former com-pan- on Monday. It Is said to be the finest
Dollolov
and secured by the latter com- example of the Spanish mission depot
pany for Its right of way.
on the Santa Fe system.
Oroats mnit
Caboose

no

n

Robbed the Mail.
William S Lewis U In Jail at Alhis property and lias been for a num- buquerque, charged with robbing the
ber of years, and that the Santa Fe Santa Fe mail pouch at Delen and excompany has not paid him any rent tracting a package of bank notes, on
for the ground. He has been (loins June 23. He was arrested at Kanthe assessment work on the claim and sas City.
If he can prove that thero Is mineral
In the claim there, he can get title to
Quits the Railroad.
the ground.
John C. Sears, formerly employed
The Santa Fe railroad and the Har- as cashier at the Santa Fe railway
vey system owns the fine new El station in Santa Fe. arrived In the
Tovar hotel at the Canyon and have capital from Raton. For the past year
excluded Cameron's hacks from the Mr. Sears has held the position of
railroad right-of-wabut Cameron has cashier at the depot In Raton but remen out on the line, and when a
signed a few days ago In order to atpas-eeng- er
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Mr train, which wax lut Id leave Colorado Sprint; at 2:"0 o'clock In the
afternoon. Heavy mIun had fallen
all over Colorado durlnu tho day,
making tho track oft in places. Thirty miles west of Union there was an
unusually soft place in the track. The.
special passed over safely, but the
passenger train following left tlte
track, every car und the engine being derailed. No one was Injured.
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Ralph Cuineion, former kherlff of
Coconino county, Ariz, who conducts
a hotel nml livery bam at the Grand
Cunyon. la having trouble with tho
Santa Fe railway, or rather tho Kama
Fe 1 linvlnif trouble with hint.
Cntneroa owns the trail down the
canyon, or at least has possesion of
It, and has a mining claim for which
ho has ui)diod to the government for
a pahnt. on which Is situated the
Bright Ansel hotel. Ho has a suit la
the courts of Arizona for the possession of the hotel. He claims It Is on
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JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor. th- - acilun of the council, promptly
tiiok suvabtage of tin opportunity ofSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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NEWSPAPERS

AND CRIME.

It may be that newspapers r
as
naturally as (be sparks fly upward.
If not In what they say then In what
tbf y fall to say. For it Is a fact that
what people will do to get their names
in tbe paper Is only less remarkable
than what they will do to keep them
out of the paper. But how virtue
would go unrewarded if the Press
were to lamrulsh and die and how
crime would revel If the newspapers
were to disappear from the face of the

earth.

IxMeiet to

of

7

a. in. dud

.urt of
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The I.a Vegan did
bom
gnat
boot, Una; for tn fair at Santa Ft yesL-- t
iheni keep up the goo!
terday.
work at home, in ea-o- n
and out of
eawm, We won't hau a tiooi fair
unlchs everybody helps.

remain

From every section of the country
n isrRc- numiK-rto nave rimer over-tn Las Vegas comes the
tributary
looki'J or disregarded the ordinance. ' gratifying
story of fine crops and
with J verdant ranges. Without any of the
They have been or will te.M-rvenotice by the city tuartbai and with extraneous influences which promise
this reminder should proceed In the fo much for the
prosperity of the city,
matter at onre.
Lag Vegas is going to have a good
A cess pool,
whwn frequently
year.
cleaned and disinfected, Is a sufficient menace to the health of a houseAlbuquerque has two newspapers
hold and when It Is in the condition that are remarkably vigorous in their
of many of thoe which have not been expressions. With both of them de
opeued. ventilated or disinfected for mandlng a change In the corrupt pol
ice sy stem and w ith the people of the
years. It is extremely dangerous.
The council is to be commended city stirred up about the matter, it is
for taking up vigorously this matter pretty safe to promise a sweeping
which so serloubly concerns the health
of the community and it bhould have
r

;

hearty support.
The question naturally leads Into the
consideration of the sewer problem.
This, however, offers such a fruitful
field for discussion that it had better
be left until It can be gone into fully.

,

At

frequent Intervals a prophet
arises to revile the press and point
out Us great and manifold shortcomings. Doubtless the press would hide
its face in shame and fall to issue for
an indefinite period did not the curtain rise next day on somo tragedy or
catastrophe so momentous that it
Quite forgot the existence of the
Tassing notice has been given
by the press to the utterances of Professor Edward S. Morse,, who recently
spoke harshly of the dally paper because it gave prominence to nothing
but baseball and crime. If this be
true. It is only because the public
manages to furnish a constant supply
of news of this category and to Insist on seeing its efforts chronicled
in print.
The newspapers relate those things
which Interest the people. If the public interest were to be suddenly diverted from baseball and to focus upon auch pastimes as making
mud
plea or riding broom stlcka. the press
would promptly follow suit. If crime
should suddenly disappear and all
mankind defote Ha energies to deeds
' of charity apd brotherly lore, the newspaper would reflect the change as
traljr aa the mirror reflects the smile
oa your countenance.
Let Professor Morse persuade the
public to change its ways and eschew
interest in crime and baseball and the
newspaper can be relied upon to find
a substitute for these topics.
Harper's Weekly, apropos of the
charges of Professor Morse, admits
that tbe newspapers may be "awful
things," but thinks we could ill spare
them. While deprecating the space
devoted to murder, it says the value
of the press comes in its dealings
with other forms of crime.
Only the newspapers." says the
Weekly, "and nowadays some of the
other periodicals, have a constant and
sustained Interest in showing up
frauds on the people,
breach of trust and man's various
forms of inhumanity to man. News'
papers make reforms possible, and
when the reforms come, help greatly
to make them successful. The considerable body of our fellow citizens
who find "steal and let steal" a good
enough maxim for the conduct of life
could live up to it far more successfully if it were not for the newspapers. Our newspapers might be
much better; they could easily be
made more to the taste of people of
taste; but their, unlovely crying of
crime, disagreeable aa it Is. Is an exceedingly important public duty, and
in their faithfulaess and veracious
fortitude In keeping it up lies really
the biggest part of our hope of a higher standard of honesty in public and
private life. There is hope for any
kind of rascality as long as it can be
kept out of tht papers.."
A MATTER OF SANITATION.

"Grown ups" are like children

that they often struggle against

In

A

MISUNDERSTANDING

narrow-minde-

,

City Tlmes

There are three fundamental prin
ciples of Jurisprudence underlying the
laws of all Teutonic races, to which
the
belongs: Everyone shall be presumed Innocent till
proven guilty; every accused person
shall have right of trial by Jury of
peers; a man's home Is his castle, inviolable by the entrance of any, ex
cept by request or after due process
of law, and this home may be a pal
ace or hotel, a residence or a room in
a boarding bouse. That these three
principles have been often violated in
this city cannot be denied, and that,
too, by those paid to maintain the
law, not to violate It. The city coun
cil will be derllict In duty If It shall
not probe this matter to the bottom,
and If it shall t change the "system" under which auch violations are
made possible. Albuquerque Citizen.
Anglo-America-

n

-

n-j-

THE RIGHT MAN.

at-

tempts to make them do thoe things
which are fjr their certain good.
This was never better illustrated than
In resistance on the part of some people to the efforts of the city fathers
to make them clean their cess pool.
A sanitary company has recently
begun operations la this community
with, a complete equipment of the
most modern apparatus for cleaning
cess pools and vaults. Reasonable
rates have ben established, being the
came as those in force In leaver,
Colorado Springs and other western
cities, and ths city council has given
Its sanction to the management of tbe
enterprise. Indeed, every citizen who
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have been building cement sideYou can't go a block without walking on it. And we have never had to repair or replace a single square foot. This is because we
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France- is now in such a position
that she would rather fall out with
Russia than not. so as to solidify her
,
new relations with England.
Kohu-mln-

Toklo.

have the only

Las Vegas Phone
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Crusher in Las Vegas.

17. IV. WALLACE.
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Japanese Views.
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Las Vegas mourns the passing of r.S t Com ...
her
which has been un- t:.S K pM
Wabash Com .
of
late.
usually rapid
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A Dark Secret.
'
Only the Keeper of dark secrets
knows how many publishers have
lost, or how large their losses have
been, on "boomed" books. Publishers'
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Are yon tired of using steel
Are you not even
tired of usine Interior
A poor I
1 fountsln pens
We sell the pen Wat
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B A O.
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Fountain Pen

(food pen is a blessing
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Las Vegas is on the up grade.
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lo 22 cents very readily. It means a
great bonanza to your wool growers
and the man who has a few thousand
24
FOR WOOL sheen today in New Mexico is a
53si
OntpfJ
w. V
wealthy man. Montana growers
...
e
V. Lrnther Com '
considered that they were
.
oa w ..; .....
wool
for
their
very
good
price
i
Robert G. Craie. representing the
when it was at IS and the-- man who
big Boston firm of C. Shiltard. Smith
St. Louis Wool.
& Company, has
arrived from Albu- could have predicted the prices last
St. Louis. Aug. 7. Wool steady and
where he picked up a few year and contracted for this year's
querque,
western medium 28f?30; fine medium,
scattering lots of wool. He expects to clip, would have made a barrel of
23fj2G; fine. 16018.
secure some strav bunches in Las money."
Kansas City Live Stock.
Vegas, but must needs bid high if he
Kansas City. Aue. 7. Cattle re. does.
Hours of Sleep.
Our ancestors had an adage that
ceipts, 17.000, steady to shade lower;
Mr. Craig said before leaving Albu
native steers. 11.005.60:
southern
six hours' sleep was the proper quansteers. $2.75 4.50; "southern cows. querque:
"I have been in the wool business tity for a man, seven for a woman,
$2.00(513.50: native cows and heifers. for twenty-twyears and there is not and eight for a fool. Whether it Is
$2.005.23; stockers and feeders, $2.- - a year during that time that I have that the strenuous life of the present
I2.00fTt3.50:
5RH.4.0; bulls.
ealves. not been in Albuquerque.
Wool Is day is akin to foolishness, or whether
3.25
$3.504.00; western steers,
now higher than at any time during it is a simple phenomenon of evolu4.00; western cows, $2.004.00.
those twenty-twyears and the way tion, it is certain that many of our
Kansas City Sheep.
the market is staying up shows that busiest men find the
Sheen receiiits. B.000 st Trine- mnf. it will remain at about the present allowance none too long for them. The
tons, $4.25(55.00;. lambs, $5.50C50; figure for some time at least.
quality of a man's work soon deterlorranee wetners,
fed ewes,
"Scoured wool sells at 61 to 64 cents ates If he takes insufficient rest. The
$3.754.40.
and the grease wool goes at from 13 Lancet
--

RECORD PRICE

.

get-tin-

o

England's" Trump Card.
Germany will never enter Into an
armed conflict with France and Great
Britain on the Moroccan question, and
in any case Britain is the power which
at present possesses all the trumps of
the game. Svenska Dagbladet, Stockholm.
V
y. .

o

d

-

IL25-5.00-

Tht Chances of Peace.
Unless a regiment as a unit declares
against the throne, the. hope of immediate peace seems to us still but
faint, for even if M. Wltte Is Invested
with plenipotentiary powers, the Czar
must still ratify the treaty.

...Cleain up Sale of Odd Lots...

at

II til I

Road to Rank in China.
It seems to be quite the fashion of
late In Pekln to add military rank
and powers to civil officials, presumably because the recipients of these
rather unusual honors showed a knowledge of military matters when questioned by their majesties during audience. North China Herald, Shanghai.

Challenging a Libel.
To declare that we are a bored,
Let
blase, cynical race Is nonsense.
us ko anywhere in New York that
vast city of supposed boredom and
we
among a hundred Individuals
shall be able to count the blase specimens of humanity on the fingers of
one hand. The Bystander.
Kaiser's Wishes.
because the Emperor William wishes some day to dispute with
England the empire of the sea and to
wrest from her her industrial and
commercial supremacy that he makes
advances to France? However this
may be, France makes no response to
his advances. L'Actlon, Paris.
Th

Is not

Russian Expectations.
Russia can go on fighting Indefinitely on land, and should go on If Europe
means to desert her. It Is the duty
of Europe to Bee to It. and employ
every means In the effort, that the
peace terms shall not Imply the admission of final and absolute defeat of
the mightiest of the white powers.
Novoe Vremya, St. Petersburg.
Russian Naval Mutiny.
The Russian soldier In Manchuria
has proved that he can stand hunger,
misery and despair with the resignation of the fatalist. If. then, a bad
plate of soup causes the 700 mencom-of
the Kniai! Potemkin to lodge a
plaint, with the result that an officer
shoots the spokesman of his comrades, and the crew thereupon drown
their officers, we are left to guess,
these events.
what preceded

Statistics or no statistics, the corn
crop of the great west promises to ire
a record breaker this year, and the
states
heat crop in the
i'l not be far behind. This may be
Vienna.
President Roosevelt's pood luck; be
that s3 it may. it means many and
"KOSHER" STRIKE.
many a dollar to the farming communiv
Ynrk. Aue 7 With thousand
ties between the Mississippi river and
east
on
the Pacific ocean, and prosperity in of Hebrews out of bread of the
kosiier
strike
to
the
!.!,.
owing
general to the country. New
men bakers, much trouble is
!onrr.-h ihe notice In the district
Atffc'f'i. Reserves patrolled all night
order. Efforts win oe
The sanitarium, the reservoir, the
to
the Journeymen
railroad three coming enterprises mad today abyreal bread Tamine. ine
bring
that will assist in making Las Vegas ...lb... bta determined to remain out
n hour work day is granted.
the chief city of the southwest.
unHl a
wheat-growin-

41

Mux. Cent ... .
New York Central

Push the fair.

It

The Las Vegas Optic Is doing excellent work for its town in the matter
of the proposed northern New Mexico
fair, to be held during the latter part
of September of this year In the
Meadow City If the fair does nor
prove a.suecess, it will not be the fault
of the paper or of the men who have
hold of the project. The fair manager
W, A. Buddecke,
although comparatively speaking a newcomer, seems to
be the right man in the righ r,l
He is energetic, sensible, evidently
having a "live and let live" disposition
and very wide awake. The New Mexican will help its sister city to t
east to make the fair what it ought
be In every possible manner. Push
the button, Mr. Buddecke. New Mex' ''
ican.
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Keep on boosting.

RIGHTS.

INALIENABLE

optimistic.

Las Vegas is earning the title of
OF FOLK.
"the city that does things."

Tbe Brooklyn Eaglo has at one time
and another bestowed high praise on
Governor Folk. That paper has, however, disapproved of the governor's
policy in relation to the closing of
saloons on Sunday and Jthe enforcement of the law forbidding the making of books on horse races. In this
disapproval the Eagle has betrayed a
misunderstanding of the Missouri executive and a misconception as to the
local sentiment concerning his course.
Governor Folk Is not a crank. He
Is not in any sense a
man or a bickering official. His attitude toward Sunday closing and horse
racing per se is not necessarily dethe law
fined in his enforcement-oIn relation to these things.- - But to
him It Is sufficient that a law is
"printed in the statute boks" and has
never been repealed. He believes that
as governor he must enforce the laws
he is sworn to admlnlster.whether they
are popular or unpopular, to the end
that better laws, If needed, should
take the place of those now In force.

with th great
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Tag-Matt-

ak-u-

at their lowest here. The way we smash selling
records will be a revelation to Bargain Hunters.
Prices

Just Reed the Prices
Wash Goods

Clen

ip

Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality,
and
color
at half, third and even one- style
fourth the price they sold for off the piece.
great lot of Imwnm,
Swltuma, BmtHtm
and wash goods, that
1

sold up to 12 eta
yard pick'em oat at

a

--

All our

to 35c fancy
Dmthtm black im wits
and Fancy Sultlmg;
sold as high as

6c a yard.
19c for

Imported

arous-

ing sale and all the best
of Ladies 3.3c ffoM
fast black

.

IQo

Children's Lace Hose

in black and brown,
values
2 pairs for

- r i i Ladies'

Out Waista
7oc

IA

Ladiee'

tUI Waists
850

mil Ladies

id j Waists

25c

$1.50

MISS

HOSIERY

PAIR

SELL OUT THE SHIRT WAISTS.

10c yard

35c

Just euousrhfor

15c

Prices dropped again-th- e
real slaughter
and
begins this
following week.

lie

2So

Waists

For Ladies'
waists

$2.00

All our Silk Waist

Lisle

por Ladies'

$ 50 waists

200O

HOSE
75
30c

values at

45o

valaesatS pair for

38o

45c for 75c

Dlmok Oat Nose
all around

"CLEAN UP LOTH OF BELTS
Your choice of auy belt ia the house
BOo

ISO

MILK

GLOVES

Ladies Black and White Silk Gloves, eeery one pure
all silk, S cUsp, self and contrasting stichiug and
sizes
43o

Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
Pants must go, Look at our Window
Now for a quick clean sweep.
anv
Men's Suits must go.
Display
pair
tfQ
ffk
in the house
Your choice of anv suit

o
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NAVAJO BLANKETS
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Fiiifnt Stock K m Shown
Eiic! lilaukf t I'eisonully

Sfluctf.l From the UUk'tV.
Stocks On the XnvHjo Unnerve,

N

K

r

Maulla. Aim. T. TM- - t ei.W:s Major
liiiK iul Corliin uuv a dinner to the
Ki'iulitm n of the Tnfi part v..
Admiral Knqult of the Russian navy
wiiH piihiiii.
(itm ral Coibln toasted
Pretildctit UooKevelt, Secretary Taft

D

Hr

L

A
N

hud U".t

H

toasted the Russian emperor.

E

WARING'S
PERSONALS

Mrs, S. H. Kiontg cam down from
Watrous Sunday.
II. D. Hallttt Is here from Watrous
on a" business trip.
H. J. Ilawk-- of Denver U register
ed at the Castaneda.
T. A. Hurlow and daughter are over
from the Ancient City.
H. C. Wlllhon of Chattanooga, Tcun..
Is stopping at the Eldorado.
V
B. Stapp returned today from a
short visit In Roclada.
E. C. Sumo of Pueblo was one of
this morning's arrivals.
R. D. Brown .and V. E. Brawdy, both
of Trinidad, are In the city.
Robt. J. Craig, a Philadelphia commercial man. is in the city.

iuljue. mm
i uu ummi MiaVEGAS.
u

OF LAS

Rear

the university to take luncheon at the

colonial club.

y

JAPANESE VESSEL RESCUES
MAROONED BRITISH SEAMEN.

Fourteen Survivors of Oldhamia, Left
on Uruoh Island Taken Off. Officers'
Fate Unknown,
We always shoulder the blame if
our clothing is not right. We employ

e
Toklo. Aug. 7. A vessel of the
navy has rescued fourteen surthe best tailors in our tailoring de- vivors of the
prize crew of the British
partment that money can obtain and steamer Oldhamia. who were impriswe guarantee
perfect satisfaction. oned on Uruph Island. The vessel was
Let us show you.
captured by Russians, but subsequently ran aground on Uruph island,
THE HUB.
J. Applebauni of New York 19 la
where it was set on fire and abandontown with a fine line of perfumes.
ed. Fourteen marines with two ofTie Inspector Robert Sullivan went
ficers, were left on the island. The
two officers secured a sailboat and
up to Wagon Mound on No. 8 this
Jap-anes-

814

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS 0AMI
Pnaldant

H. DONE,

H. IV. KELLY, Vlos.PrsakSsmt

D. 7. HOSKMS, Trmasursr

PAID UP CAPITAL,

lj

9

ttvry

Il.VKHr.lt I) LOCK.

D AO OA O E

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

KXMtCMMAMO TRANSFER

HARDWARE and GLASS

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ofilce iu rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, C04 Sixth reet. Both
Phonos 43.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

Telephone ISO.

BE RETURNED

Moiify now drawing 4 J ran b nafu
reinvest! tbrouglt tliU eoniiwiny
liKTHftgiiiK the luoomt 30
rmit. OuvHurvatlve invmtorx
a pln ff iiMin all the
swurity and profit without the annoyance of individual iiiortKag
loans. Dtwcriouou of iiihUmmIs ami
l
all
lnformailou k'vu on
ly

lr

!.',

1

7--

to Gehring's for harness
ing. Harness made to order.
Go

repair-- i
4

Sad will be the day for you when
you realize the misuse you hare made
of your money. Put a check on your
extravagance, and start an account
with the Plaza Trust and Savings

bank.
Miss Harrison, for several years a
teacher in the schools here, will arrive Wednesday from the east to visit
Las Vegas friends.
To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
corn
following prices: Corn, $1.40;
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Delivered in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.

t.

4

r,

Plumbing Tinning
Saddlory
Gonoral Hardwaro

11

aset

SURPLUS

-

$ioo,ooo.eo
$$.000.00

MASONIO TEMPLE

j

Grand Junction, Colo., Aug. 7. The
trains Sunday and today brought hundreds of homeseekers from the east.
When the doors of the registration office opened there were hundreds of.
people in line. The registration for
the day will probably be 1,500 or "nore.

j

a two weens'

ciiaffi.1 a du::cau,

J

v

For Uvary Riga,
For SaddXa Horaaa,

said, was of no public significance
or importance. Secretary Shaw said
the federal government having assumGuaranteed pure crab apple cider ed control of the yellow fever situation in New Orleans, no effort would
vinegar at Ryan & Blood's.
be left unmade to stamp out the epi
demic. The secretary will go to RoNEW YORK COMPOSER
Va., tomorrow to deliver a
VICTIM OF AUTOMOBILE. anoke, at
the opening of the repub
speech
state
convention of Virginia.
lican
New York, Aug. 7. Athony Relff,
was
run
composer, seventy years old,
Wanted Two or three first class
down and fatally hurt last night in
at Mrs. Standish's dress
Harlem bv an automobile which ca- seamstresses
and
making
millinery parlors, 518
reened upon the sidewalk as it turned
avenue.
Douglas
the corner. The automoblllst was arrested but as no one made a comIf you contemplate building, it will
plaint he was set at liberty.
be to your interest to consult John
Talk to Ryan & Blood about their D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.
pure crab apple cider vinegar.
Crab apple cider vinegar
Blood's.

..For Boarding tor lloramsmm

& he

at Ryan

fly Day

2

,

4

LIVERY FEED

AN- DHave you
MARKET is

nouo; mat
al4.v

clean and cool;

that his meats are rJways fresh, and
that

Drop in and see us.

Significance 8ald to Be
Attached to the Visit Secretary to
Deliver Republican 8peech.

No Official

Secretary Shaw
Oyster Bay, Aug.
came to Oyster Bay today to see the
president about a matter personal to
the president and himself. Hla visit,
7.

regular Actions.

?

o

for tale.

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.

$$50

Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt,
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe
Single Sole.
Going at

Removal Sale for the

Prico 02.03
,

'

".vn

BRIDGE STRICT

The finest matinee and racing outfit in the territory for sale, consisting of the following:
The finest racing matinee mare in
the territory, very rich brown, 13
hands high, 5 years old, is by Hermitand holds matinee recage, 2:19
ord both in Colorado and New Mexmile in 1:04
ico. Has gone
and a mile in 2:13.
One Chandler matinee wagon, good
as new, cost $350.00.
One Jerrald compound truss sulky,
pounds, for
weight twenty-eigh- t
mite track. $125.00.
One McNulty
Jog and matinee cart, $133.00.
One G. S Ellis & Son combination
matinee and
track harness,
complete, cost $150.00.
Also the finest lot of horse clothing In yie countrv. Everything complete toYampalgning this horse which
c?n gft a phare of the money.
I will s"ll this outfit complete and
will race the niare under a guarantee
!n the money this fall.
1-- 2

one-hal- f

3-- 4

one-ha-

Galllnan Park

Vagms, N. M.

Phone

iu vgu

Rciict

Swlne-muen-

M

Pf

J. R.SMITH,

mi,

Wholesale and BeteU Dealer la

We were disappointed in not
getting our bread wagon started on schedule time but we
will have it on the streets Wednesday morning.

de

lArirariwtnjw
fC

WHEAT

Slf dm: 3mo price
paid Tor MlUlof Wheat
Oolorado itoed Wheat orhalelaBasMa
LAB VCOAB N. M.

LEhlMANN'S
BAKERY.

B.

Collars and
cuffs for ladies lust received by
Sabino Lujan, Bridge street. Lowest
prices.

Phones:

Colo. 92. Vegas 204.

C PJTTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING;

6

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC!

EL DORADO HOTEL
Reopened Under Nw Management .
Thirou?hly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strictly First Class and Modern tn its Appointments

Samnla Room In Oonnaotlon,

MUS .!. B. STOUT.
A14

Grand Avenue.

002 GIXTII
Duvall's

GTOZtLTi

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

lf

F. R. GIRARDM
Lmu

Uia Va

NOTICEI

Berlin, Aug. ?. Prince Friedrich
Henry, eldest son of Prince Albrecht
of Prussia, was arrested as a spy by
guards at East Battery In '
Pomeranla when photographing the environs. He said be was
Prince Preidrich Henry, but the
guards told him they were not to be
fooled. Sentries have been specially
on the alert because of the arrest last
week of an Austrian accused of
Mexican drawn vork.

Racing Outfit For Colo

at all prices.
M. L.COOLKV, Proprietor.
Uotli I'iMMIVM No. 15.

TUIMER'O.

New fall hats In the Tommy At- GERMAN PRINCE ARRESTED A3
SPY BY OFFICIOUS OFFICIALS.
kins and polo turban styles and a
nice line of tailored street hats ready
for jhe trade at Mrs. Standish's dress- Unusual
Vigilance Owing to Recent
making and millinery parlors, 618
Arrest of Austrian Charged With IrSECRETARY SHAW CONFERS
WITH PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

and Carriage Repository

A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons
just received. Horses for sale
you get the best of service there.

5

4

SALE STABLES

TURNER'S

2

Douglas, avenue.

or KUuitm,

COOLEY'S

2

outing .starting tomorrow morning.
We have six lot on Sixth street;
lots on Seventh street;
thirty-twcix lets on Eighth street; and a
bargain In house and lot on Prince
street When you want to buy, go

DOUGLAS AVEKUE

Co to

:

El Paso.

-

PROBABLY FIFTEEN HUNDRED
REGISTER AT GRAND JUNCTION.

8-- 2

shoes

i

'

Hardtyaro Dcator

4- -

6

I

Miss Claude Albright,
the gifted
opera singer, who has been touring in
eastern cities with one of Henry
Savage's companies, passed through
the city on her way back to her home
O'BYRNE'S COAL YARD.
in Albuquerque to visit her parents
for a couple of months.
Annie Schick left this afternoon to
H. Jay Stone, of the Albuquerque
visit friends In Pennsylvania.
Mrs. D. C. Winters and daughters music firm of Learnard & Llnderman,
Mora this morning.
and Mrs. J. H. Shout returned this af- drove out to
ternoon from southern California,
corner with
For Sale. A good 73-fwhere they have spent several months
frame house. A bargain ; for
M. and Mrs. W. C. Nones and short time onlv. Also several good
daughter left today for their home in building lots and small ranch at right
Louisville, Ky.
prices. The Investment and Agency
Miss Elba Stoneroad and her cousin Corporation, both phones 450.
Miss Dickenson left yesterday for the
Attorney A. T. Rogers returned yesCity of Mexico.
C. H. Bookout was an afternoon terday afternoon from Santa Fe.
passenger for Plevna, Kas.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
0. Reynolds, for
Hon. Matthew
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
many years a Justice of the court of
his
wife,
land claims, accompanied by
came over from the capital this afterMrs. A. M. Black returned from
noon and will spend a few days here.
Miss Maggie Torryson, an old friend Santa Fe yesterday.
f Mrs. W. L. Crockett's, after a short
New tailor made hats for the fall
visit to the latter, left this afternoon
for California. The young lady is 'trade lust received by Mrs. Poole
!
41
from Martinsville. Mo.
Wright.
J. W. Lynch and family, realtlvea of
B. J. Lynch of this city, after a pleas-- 1
ant week spent here, left this after-- !
j
noon for their home in Salina, Kas.
H. M. Ball came in yesterday from i

$5.50

-

..

--

TO RUSSIA.

Prevent a case of sickness, perToklo, Aug. 7. The disposition of
haps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool convicts on Sakhalin island is under
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
conslderatoin. They probably will be
taken to the Russian coast and trans
ferred to the Russian authorities.
Forty thousand Russian prisoners who
Remember 10c Is king at The
were on the Island are being transportBank Store.
ed to Japan.
Cacorios Valdez, Justice of the peace
Mexican drawn work, collars and
in precinct No. 5, has returned with
his wife from a short stay at La3 cuffs for ladies Just received by Sabino
Lujan, Bridge street Lowest prices.
Conchas and neighboring points.

the vicinity of Agua Zarca.

Is

.

)

11-3- 3

Ray-nolds-

where property

?

MOORE LUMBER GO.

A. S. MOVE

0

a

A. A. Sena will take

030,000.00

tXTSAVE you marnlmga by depositing tkmm In THE IAS VEGAS SMMH99 BARK.
whmra thmy will bring you mm Inoomm.
dollar mavmtlla two mm faa maato."
Ro mammalia rmomlvmd oil
than SU Intmrott maid mm all momoaltooiaS andovar.

s unknown.

Do you want your piano tuned? M.
Parties going to the country will
Mustoff,
expert tuner and tone reguconsult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where lator guarantees satisfaction.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alCONVICTS ON SAKHALIN MAY
ways be had.

Surplus $50,000,00

FRANK SPRINOER, VloPrms.
At. OUNKINQHAM, PrmsMsnt
D. T. HOSKMS, Oashlor
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTERES! PAID ON TIZSE DEPOSITS.

Their fate

started for Kamchatka.

Oehring's for Tents.

-

OFFICERS!

J.

Additional Local

morning.
Judge Ixng and son returned last
night from a business trip to the
country.
Wm. Saulsbury of Colorado Springs
is visiting his father, L. M. Saulsbury
of this city.
Wm. Jaeger is now employed as engineer in charge of the electric railway company's power house.
Dr. Luther Foster, the able president of the A. & M. college at Mesllla
park, arrived this afternoon from San-tFe.
Dr. B. M. Williams was a passenger
on No. 1 yesterday afternoon for Long
Beach, Calif., where he will visit his
family for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cook are recent
arrivals from La Junta, who will make
their home here. Mr. Cook Is an employe of the Santa Fe.
,
Ttrritorial Secretary J. W.
who spent a day or two as the
guest of his parents on his return
from Denver, left for home yesterday.
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton left
on No., 7 last night for Venice. Calif.,
where he will deliver his lecture on
the Pueblo Indians. He will speak
also before several societies and organizations of California.
A picnic party composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Baca., Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Miguel Baca. Mrs. Andres 'Sena.'
Misses Aurelia and Maria Baca and
Alphonso Sena spent yesterday in

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

Admiral Knquixt, who wax much afsnlutlnn.
fected, made u profound
CoiumlsKiimcr Forbes entertained Miss
Alice Roosevelt at dinner, about u,"'M
peisoiiH Httentltng the brilliant recepGeneral
tion Klven by Governor
t Malacanan palace. SecreWright
tary Taft and MUs Roosevelt nhook
hands with all. The Spanish residents
nay the reception surpassed any In the
previous history of Manila.
Tho Russlnns visited Harvard And
accepted the invitation on behalf of

I

319 Sixth Stroat

OAICV OPTIC.

The Hygeiac Ice
Made from

Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
2,0lX)

lbs. or m re each delivery, - 25c per hundred

1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs
Less than 50 lbs.

"

35c

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

50c
75c
:

McGuire & Webb

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Dnv
ing Room,

MONDAY. Al'GUST

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Jt- corn dance of the Han In'tnlngo
o eianowe
ohms, The dance
mill pleturuue a usual and the si'C- 'mdc was much enjoyed by tuo many
visitors from that rliv. Santa re ana
were about rive
eU.whne. Tln-'hundred Indians In the segregation,
mant Indians from 'Colorado and oih- Judged by Paper.
A InM timk!Mt.ar
cam In in the er New Mexico pueblos bring present.
in their usual
News offlca and asked to see They were all bedi-ckcEl
the cere-ove- r
and
attire
barbaric
tbo exchanges. After looking them 'weird
'
Inter-pape- r
ind
a
was
tint
ald:
complicated
"This niony
be
for tome
Is a good one. 1 am coins :etlng a iu former years. (Inlands
there." And he meat A paper re- - and naths ot green corn. India from
Teen the people and country, a aorry 'which depended the hoof of sheep
country has a sorry paper. A well 'and tails of coyote, paint and gee
figured
patronlxed pair makes a good paper Mrlne and other such Ugear
one of the
and shows a good'emmtry and good la the exhibition, which
;mot fumou among the many cere-people
Jmonlsls tf the different tribes of
ProfeBor Stevenson of White Oaks. 'southwestern Indians,
.
;
".
arrived Monday and Is attending the
Colonising Eddy,
teachers' normal Institute. He has,
A company of Kansas capitalists
accepted the position as principal of
acres of land in
have
Trof.
schools.
purchased
the Tucumcari public
of settling it
a
view
with
man
county,
the
and
Kddy
Stevenson Is a learned
achool board are to be congratulated t with colonists from western Kansas,
acres of
,
upon securing his services. Tucum-- Ten thousand five hundred
and the
Moore
Is
at
j
land
station,
the
carl Times.
other GiOO acres, comprising the Clif- Barntt Nicholson.
Mrs. Tearl Barnes and William T. jton ranch near Artesla. In Eddy
In marriage ,ty. The consideration Is said to have
were united
of Rev. been In excess of tioo.ooo. The com-M- .
residence
noon
the
at
Monday
to
offlcl- - pany will Immediately commence
who
ot
Tucumcari,
Reece
the land, separating It Into
ated. The wedlng was a quiet
fair, a son of the groom and Mrs. tracts of 320 and 160 acres
Mr.
aap were the only witnesses.
Nicholson is a prosperous and enterGot a Tarantula.
prising business man, while his bride,
who is euploed
Rafael
Martinet,
who baa been here but a short time,
In the street department,
Phoenix
by
charmbaa made many friends by her
yesterday squeezed the life out of a
ing manne'r.
poor helpless tarantula, says the Republican. The big spider had crawled
Marksts.
Fivca'rVof sturd".Tuto
from naif way up the lns.de of his overalls
.
ne was amco ereu u ?
he ..oathwest went east yesterday af- ho seized him wun nis nana, omsiae
t Alhii.:
rnd
;:. I. r- - iA
S

TorritorieJs

ro

d

ncss prituli.lnif to the military
graph llias In Aukn. I'pon his

die D

to YHldeg, Major (iluHhfiird will, If
iliciiit d luceKsary by hltn, proceed
from that place to Hrward,
Alaska,
and return to Yufdiz. from
which
.
.a he iu nrocif d to such K)liit In
the Copper river valley, as he may
(ieiu noeHfary In the performance, of
the tuny ordered." The major ami l;U
family have many friend lu tblit city
as well its In other parts of the territory. They made thVlr home in Ijis
Yiim Konte yiar ago hut nr? now
Vaih.
of, Seattle,
ru-lvl.-

New McKinley Court House.
ountv board of co,i.
mlshioners held a meeting at Gallup
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KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
9
$27.20
August !S, 29, 3t 31
white
clear
beautiful,"
if you wish
1
DENVER AND RETURN
9
lat'wck to discuss the proposition clothes use Red Cross Dig Dlua
115')
r'
August 12, 13
of a. new court house which will
9
I'nlon
Western
be
built soon. A five mill
probably
The coming of the
DENVER AND RETURN
inn'
levy has been made for next yej', for TeU graph company to Douglas
August 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2. 3, 4
tha'
evidence
Is
an
It
Is
buslmss
and
for
Itihbee
building purines,
thought
$
Itt
contlr
the
three such levies will Mipply the fund this cemiuy has faith
PORTLAND AND RETURN
at
necessary without the lsue of a cent's ued growth and stability of tluse two
August 7. 8, t, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
9
The building is to rapidly growing Cochise county, cities.
worth, of lionds
51.(10
lfi. 17, 18,v30 and 31
be COxSC feet and will be built of
stone or cement blocks.
Nothing so good aa Red Crosa Bag
LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
40.30
Blue. Delights tbo laundress. All gro
August 11, 12, 13, 14. 13
No Need of Alarm.
cers sell it.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
Reports were plentiful tn"and
45.00
around Silver City during the past
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
It is stated that ninety-fivper cent
week concerning the large uumWr of of the
favor
are
in
of
Arlaona
lawyers
8T. LOUIS AND RETURN
smallpox cases in the vicinity of Mini-bre- s of joint statehood. The lawyers gen39.20
and the people of the Grant coun5
Dally to September 30
when they
make
happen
things
erally
ty town had become
considerably agree upon any policy of legislation.
CHICAGO AND RETURN
9!
frightened. Dr. S. A. Mllliken. the Record.
47.20
Dally to September 30 . . . .
haa
county physician,
allayed their
fears, however, by an authentic stateThey Appeal to Our Sympathiescon
Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
ment that only three genuine cases of
The bilious and dyspeptic are
the dread disease exist at Mlmbres stant
sufferers and appeal to our
all details may be obtained.
and these are but mild forms.
svmnathles. There Is not one of them.
however, who may not be brought
IV.
Good Road to the Port.
back to health and happiness by tb
and
This week work has been progress use of Chamberlain's Stomach
9
the life out ing
i the garment, and choked
very favorably on the building of Liver Tablets. These tablets invigyards.
querque atock
ms
na
ne
or
mm.
men
Knue
. MrinoA f
.
took
fr
a macadamized road from Fort Win- - orate the stomach and liver and
station on the Santa Fe railway
the digestion. They also
U
S? LouU !
bwI t
Whlle tlie ,ar- - gate
llie llfek'"8
1
l
hem
McKinley county, to Fort Wlngare. regulate the bowels. For sale by all
FlshJr
Wula is considered the most deadly in
The government has appropriated druggists.
mnablts this country and I, the sum
of $15,000 for the construcFe
often in just as
tion of the road.
Time TbU No. 71.
Fe board of trade has
llama Ariz., which be will market at j fluently seen,
Santa
The
above
related
Oklahoma .and O. Schmuck- I Effect!
November Ttb, 11.1
appointed as delegates to the national
u may PPar. n?b?,1y
Honorable L B
er has another car from the vicinity ot 8tranKe,
Wm.
congress.
the
boss
Xicol
at
irrigation
blacksmith
ever
of
anyone
being
east Borsn
wfst Bousn
Navajo, Ariz., which he will take back
the local shops, is the happy father Prir.ce and Mayor A. R. Gibson.
,nsect-- Miles No. 4itt
No 425
,hat artl(-1a- r
to Cyrus, O.. and place on the market. !Wupn
11 00 a ra... 0 Lv .
of s. young
ama Ke ...r ... 3:30 pni
blacksmith that
2:61 p 111 ...81 1,v . .t.Mtthnola... I.v ... I :Mui
"The market for western ponies is
A little forethought may save you 2:11
arrived Saturday morning.
Mother
Lv...-t2earner
uear.
j) iu....!Ks...Lt
pm
:i
The Best of
excellent in the east, and a man can
and child are getting along ricely and no end of trouble. Anyone who makes 8:ll p m....61 ..I.v.. Barrnna.. I.v. ...11 M p in
of
L.
in
the
S.
Pecos
t
Barker
Beulah,
Colic.
m
m
4:02
Lv
...Senrilietit..
...10
Chamberlain's
.rt...Lv
to
a
p
It
rule
p
dispose of a car in almost any section
is
keep
Shorty
expected to recover.
4:32 p m .91 . Lr Tr P:xlra.tL,v .IDMpm
Everything
very readily at good prices," aald one river forest reserve in San Miguel
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at 6:
p m...l25...Lv Antonito .. Lv.... 8 :10 m
In
a
Lear
a
county,
For
of
caught
large
men
a
trap Nothing on the Market Equal to hand knows this to be
the party yesterday,
fact.
of the
COLORADO
:40 p m
HM p mI.V3 . Lv....Al8iaoaa...Lr...
TELEPHONE
Lv...12:
8:00 a til.-- 2sT...Lv.. .Pueolo
p iu
"Wa can buy the horses very reason- - near his home on Thursday. The anl-ablsale by all druggls's.
Chamberlain's
Cholera
Colic,
and
4 22 a m.. !tll.Lv....Colo Spgs...Lv .... U :07 p m
Office:
Room
20
Crockett Build.nJ
City
take them east and feed them for mal weighed about 300 pounds.
Lv ... 9:0p m
7:20a m 406. Ar .. Denver
Diarrhoea Remedy.
v
which
1
those
j
a short time, halter break
Pollard company of
The C.
Dr. Seward
This fact is well known to drug
Trains atop at Embutlo (or dmuer where
i
Major Glassford to Visit Alaska,
arc not already broken and they com
p. m
has
bought of the Santa Clara good
nieaU
are
srved.
and
nine
out
ten
gists
of
everywhere,
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 p m.
sell
A recent order from the war de- j
tusnd from $35 to G0 each."
CONNECTIONS
will give their customers this prepara- Indians the exclusive right to
At Antonitofor DuraoKO. Silverton, and
Two of the cars came from Texas, partment says: "Major William A.
stands
refreshment
and
operate
goods
tion when the best Is asked for. Mr.
.and are being taken to points through- - Glassford. signal corps ,ln charge of ObeAVitmer.
Clara Pueblo on the ocAt AUnicwa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
a prominent
of at the Santa
out Kansas for market.
efther the uritndard gaugfl
of the annual fiesta of the In mediate points nn1'a.sa
casion
military
telegraph lines, Seattle, Joplin, Mo., In a circular druggist
HARVEY'S
to
line
via La Vtta
cus
or tho narrow ifaue via
his
on August 11th 8alida.
of
Pueblo,
Wash., has been ordered, if. deemed tomers, says: "There Is
that
dians
makintr the entire trip in day l;irht and
nothing on and 12th.
Indian Corn Dance.
ttirouKh
necessary hv him in tha Interests of the market In the
ihefmmtta RasmlGoegm, The
pa8ioit
way of patent mediaUo (or all poiuts on Lrue branch.
High Mountain Home
Quite a alrge number of Albuquer- - the public service, to make during the cine which
1
eauals
Chamberlain's
A.
S.
Barnet,
que people went up to San Domingo fiscal year ending June 30, 1306. one Colic.
For comfort, health and pleasure
been . received by
Cards have
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Traveling Paenscer Agnt, fcauta Fe. K. M. take a
Friday morning and remained dur visit from Seattle to Skagwar, Alaska,
the
in
friends
announcing
Albuquerque
trip to this famous resort
bowel complaints. We sell and
K. BOOPBH. U. f. A
lng the day to aee the annual green and return to Seattle, on official busl- - for
on July 19, S.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Fri'fl
recommend this preparation."
tnv-i- r
For marriage at Globe, Ariz.,
of Miss Josephine Hamm, a former
days; goes out Wednesdays and Satsale by all druggists.
resident of Albuquerque, to Daniel
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way. $1.00.
The Carlsbad Current thinks that Robert Williamson. The many friends
government whitewash will not stick of the bride will wish her a long and Three Transcontinental Traina Each The trip, including passage and a
on
the weather leak of the past ten happy married life.
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Containing 06 pagaa, Including panoramic views of the City," Hot
Way Every Day.
in
the
Pecos
days
valley.
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
prlnga and Qallinaa Park; 35 pageaof superb Illustrations of the city and.
A Warning to Mothers.
EAST
BOUND
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly tha finest work of tha
Too much care cannot be used with
. Fiendish
Suffering
store
S Ar..
or Judge Wooster's office in tha
No.
m
m
kind avor published In Now Maaelo, may be obtained from tha
Depart
2:00p.
2:2Sp.
weather
hot
the
children
small
is often caused by sores, ulcers and
during
following
No. 8 Ar . .1 :ao a. m.
Departs rl :40 3. m. City Hall.
Address H. A. Harvey,
merchants at actual cost. Me par copy, Fc additional for mailing:
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm. of the summer months to guard No. 4 Ar...4:40.m
.4:45 a. m
Departs
As
it
a
rule
bowel
troubles.
City.
of
"tmr Bank, First National
against
Flat
Bedell,
Rock, Mich., says: "I
Bank, San Miguel National
WEST BOUND
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Is only necessary to give the child a
..
toucher, C. DM Groceries
Baeharach Bros., Gen. M'd'ss.
1:35 p. m.
No. 1 Ar
Departs
J2:00p.
correct
dis
to
oil
castor
of
dose
for
any
Sores
and
Ulcers.
Cancers.
is
It
Browns 4 Manaanarea Co., Wholesale Grocers.
5: 15 p. m.
.5:40 p. m
Departs
me Desi neaiing dressing I ever order of the bowels. Do not use any No.TAr
No. SAr
5 i5 a. m.
.6 a. m.
Departs
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
round.'
isootnes
and heals cuts, substitute, but give the old fashioned
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepDavie 4 Sydes, Grocers.
burns and scalds.
25c at all drug- castor oil. and see that it is fresh, as
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten- ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
gists; guaranteed.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocera.
dency to gripe. If this does not check St. Louis, and a Pullman car tor Den
M.
Greenberger,
Clothing.
Gregory, 0. L., Cigars
Grass widows are still doing busi- the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic, ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
Gross, Kelly 4 Company, Wholesale Grocers.
ness in Cochise county. Ariozna, They Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
In the beautiful Rociada
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J, Hardware.
are in great demand and are being then a dose of castor oil, and the dis- No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
Coloa.
m.,
valley near the mountains.
ease may be checked In its inclplency arriving at Pueblo 5:00
llfsld's, Tha Plata Department. Store.
taken direct from the divorce mill.
a.
9:80
6:35
rado
Denver
castor
avoided.
m.,
Nicest of everything- in the
all
The
and
Springs
danger
Ilfeld, l. W. Hardware.
Laa Vegas Steam Laundry
oil and this remedy should' be pro a. m.
Sick
headache
disfrom
'
results
a
market.
Us Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
ordered condition of the stomach and cured at once and kept ready for in
Pure mountain water.
Lewis, Ths W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
indication
soon
as
as
the
first
use
is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's stant
cona.
10:55
Arrives
at
La
Moors Lumber Company
Junta
Write or pht.ne to
m.,
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale of any bowel trouble appears. This
No.
with
La
Junta
603,
necting
leaving
Is
treatment
most
successful
;
bv
the
Optic, The Dally
all
Rosenthal Furniture Company
druggists.
F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
and may be relied upon with impli- 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 Mrs.C
Rosenwald, E. 4 Son, General .Merchandise.
3:30
Colorado
m.,
p.
m.,
p.
Springs
cit confidence even in cases of cholera
The board of supervisors of
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer:handlse
will place sheet Iron signs Infantum. For sale by all druggists. Denver 6:00 p. m.
county
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
Ryan 4 Blood, Grocera
Russell 4 Lewis, Tailors
at cross roads points on the Maricopa
United States Marshal C. M. For- - nesdays and Saturdaya only. Solid HOTEL
Sporisder Shoe Company
NOISY BROOK
Stearns. J. H Grocer
desert for the guidance of travelers.
aker and brother, O. E. Foraker will, Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
J
Schaefer, O. G Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
cars. Unsurpassed equipensago in the cattle raising business observation
Public is Aroused.
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
in New Mexico on a large scale. They ment and service.
Located 20 miles west of Las
The public Is aroused to a knowl
Winters Drug Company.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
York. J. H-- , Grocer.
a big ranch in Grant
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
edge of the curative merits of that have purchased
California
and will stock it at once with ing cars for southern
Mexico stage accomodations
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters, county
Pullman
car
and
for
El
Paso
points
tor sick stomach, liver and kidneys. blooded Hereford stock.
and City of Mexico connection fo.
three times a week. First class
Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
summer and winter resort, first
Sick headache results from a dis El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
O Ave., Columbus,
O., writes: "For sev ordered condition of the
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
and
stomach
class meals and first class beds.
O eral months. I was given up to die. Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's ico and Arizona.
Prices reasonable.
nad fever and ague, my nerves were
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
wrecked; 1 could not sleep, and my by all druggists.
cars for northern California
stomach was so weak, from useless
pointa.
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Several cases of typhoid fever have
No. 93, California Limited, haa tame
Proprietress.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
in Alamogordo, but no equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
been
reported
Hitters. I obtained relief, and In a fears are felt as to the
possibility of and Thursdays.
short time I was entirely cured." a serious
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
One death has ocepidemic.
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c. curred so far. It Is
thought by the
Beautiful location, one mile east
that the fever has resulted
The New Mexico horticultural so physicians
from
is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
Syscity. Modern
a
case
from
that deeloped some time
O clety has named as its representatives
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
In
old
the
of
the
town.
ago
part
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
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are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR

PERPETUAL

is the most powerful,
" most
and
dutable
lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
LEDGER

0

g
0

and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 0
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 0
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- lag and expanding mechanism the round back alwavs S
remains in the center whether ihe look is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus civinir it
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can 0
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and ne 0
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- turbtng the others.
0

O
O
O
O
i? urtner miormation sent on application, or our
O
V resentative win can anu snow you tne gooas.
O
OPTIC

o
0

Mrs. Emma Cohort.
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THE

CO.. Agents.

rep- -

O

0
0

Out-of-do-

at the Irrigation congress at Port
land. W. S. Harroun, M. D., and B. M
Read, both of Santa Fe.

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle. O.. laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain- iui symptoms, or indigestion and bil
tousness. to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
neauaene, constipation, etc." Guaran
teed at all druggists; price 25c.

care, for Tuberculosis.

Story.
Is the saving from death of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland. Md.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining health,
with Rerious Throat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were almost In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and Is now In
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug-

James J. Jeffries will be In Blsbee
about the 15th of this month for a gists; 50c and
hunting trip to the White mountains. bottle free.

$1.00

guaranteed. Trial
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WORKMft

M. M. MILLIGAN,

L0E00t. fm.

M. D.

Laa Vegas. New Mexico,

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelb
...

..Complete- Line of Amole Soap Alwaya on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
-

Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,

.

Wool Sicks,

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

plied from the farm. Apply

STUCK

AND

QUESTIONS

Semi for Examination Questions with Some Answers
ami Information Relating to Publie Schools of New
Mexico. Trice of biwk 75c. Those desiring positions
i
New Mexico will flu I In a benefit to them.

Addrms:
m

CtNTtft

A Touching

v

heep Shears,
Hay Presses,

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Vexico
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the City Council of the City of La
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r,

park-walk- s

$100 Reward, $100.

CURTIS STORY

Cramps, Indigestion, Head-achNausea, Dyspepsia
Bloating, Constipation or

:

No. 03
Veeaa, N. M., by Resolution
adopted on June 21, A. D. 1905,
when persons concerned might appear before Bttiti council In Its council
chamber and be heard upon the no
'vtin street and
alley crossing aiong or across the

are troubled with
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munities, The number of counties
llUlllllUK
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has increased from nineteen to twenty-f'ill ktllUtiol) Htlli HkkllW UklUlf III tttlJt.kT lit
I
ive,
four of these boasting of conn-- w crk. T hr l.rciiPt'lurn
nvewiuucli itii'hin
- Hun-ili iv.' I'tiwiTN ilmt tin y t
flr I fit-tot
ty sent In rpots where five year nun lt ilurn
l
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there was not even a cattle ranch.
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"The produtcln of Iron and copper Ad!lrf: K.J.CHKNKY
JXTo1mU. CilTio.

Lumbar Company
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Malaria
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You'll find sure relief in
HOSTETTER'S

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

tl'l

fi--

tttiiiH'iiml,'fCOft',

STOMACH BITTERS

kuilll IIV llrilUlflMM, Tit',
ore has been prcatiy augmented, alTitke lull's Fnmtly Huts fur cnht!imHti),
n
silent fnlllncoff
though there was
In the produrMon of gold and silver.
GO.
district herestreets In the
Zlne of late hf become an Important
and
in mentioned
constructing
Las Vegas Iron Works and valuable product, and the output
and ourhins around and abutfrom the Mncdslenn district In Socorro
ting the Public or Hill Site Park In
county in steadily on the Increase.
Foundry & Machine Shops
At n fair calculation. I believe that
the park diRtrlct herein mentioned,
and as to the cost thereof the materthe
mercantile establishment In the
To cure an aching lack,
OHNoline
KnirtneM, tlie
ial of which the same shall be con- Union
more
than
IncrcaRed
have
The pains of rheumatism,
territory
Most Dexlrable Power.
structed and as to the amount to be
twenty per cent."
t
The
feelins,
for
assessed against the real estate In Stover (axollne Engine
"What Rhape is your stock In?"
You must reach the spot get at tb
PreHsw
Jtunnliifr
1'rlntlmr
"This has been a great year for cause,
the said districts, and
ITCII-ECZE- Mfl
CURED
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Whereas, It appears from the proof Grinding 31111m, Pumping Out Rtock. There has been plenty of water,
of
nilof
and
grass
plenty
of publication of said notices of said
tits, Wood Sawing, Electric plenty
Doan's Kidney Tills are for the kid- l
Not wm thing tbst will curt vtrythlng , bnt
pclflc prwierlbut for over thirty yart by
shine. The lamb crop has been the
Laundries.
bearing and by the returns of the
PlautM,
one of London's noil
kln
Doctor
peeiaUitii.
Light
neys.
Burnt,
largest on record, and th average in
City Marshal of service of said notbe fsnaou rtmedy gusrrsnited to quickly relieve b4
The EurckaM Ecitaia Cur
Charles
stone
Pierbach,
contractor,
,
crease
ninety-fivecent.
has been
per
cure ny dtae of the kiu or calp. It It purely tntlneptlo and germicidal. Wa
tices, and filed in the office of the
C.
That 1r. out of every hundred lambs living at 2C23 Chestnut St, Erie, I'a., permanently
fiBvy thousands of testimonial to prove tbe trne virtue of Its poHltlve cure.
City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas,
two
"For
have been saved, and
born, ninety-fivN. M., that all of the notices required
watt yovu time and money en
They absolutely do do good.
years I had kidney
the number of lambs to a hundred
and
been
Write to u at once tor our famous Eurckalol Ecsssm Cur. U will tell the story that
law
have
duly
published
'
by
there
and
trouble,
eweR has averaged more than 100.
i orrnrdinc to the statutes In
Price poktjiatd, 60 cents and 11 00.
mureTTiivinelng than
rH) of argument.
was such a severe
sioner at his office In Las Vegas, They weigh much more at this time of
Don't sutler from thoee torturenome Piles. One application of the famous Enrekalel Pale
such cafe made and provided, and
thRn they hav in ordinary yonrs
my CufTwlll ifWej immediate relief.; Price, postpaid, 50 cent.
pain throughWhereas. At said meeting held ac- - N. M., on August 28, 1905 vU.: Juan yenr
a lamb, which In orllnn.v years
loins and limbs that
n Bai,i nntippa nronertv own- - Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mex
THE1EVREKALOL1 REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
twenty-fivK.
I could not stoop
for the E. J4, S. E. 14. Sec. 8. and would weigh from
ers desiring to be heard were present .ico,
W.
T. 13, N. R. thirty pounds, now vlphs froir fori"
or straighten
up
and were heard concerning the doing 25 4, S. W. V. Sec 9,
.
to
E.
This is to b attributed
without great pain,
of said worn; anu aiwr sum uwnus
He names the following witnesses to the excellent food on the rang",
had difficulty in get, the said City Council is of opinion,
to prove his continuous
residence the good supnly of watr anl the fa
contne
that
and have determined
ting about and was
and cultivation of said land, vorable weather. Well postel sheerunable to rest at
struction of said street and alley cross-lng- s upon
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex men eRMmate the num'ier of sheep ard
and the construction of said ico; Antonio
night, arising In tho
to
at
in
time
lambs
the
thu
Martinez, of Chavez,
ttrn'ory
said
tired and
morning
park walks and curbing around deterin
of
more than
New Mexico; Ramon A. Tmjlllo, of be
the neighborhood
worn out. The kidpark are necessary, and has used Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her- - 6,000.000. If this estlrrnt-- is correct,
mined the kind of material to be
ney secretions were
it puts New Mer.ho a: the heal of
rera, oi Sanchez, New Mexico.
in constructing the same, viz: Ceand dethe list of sheep nwninv an 1 'dieen
EDWARD W. FOX,
irregular
ment:
i
a heavy sedi
common woalttis in the United
Vc&ao
posited
Register,
crowing
Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by
mo for rheuDoctors
I know of a number of sales ment.
treated
States.
of
Las
the City Council of the City
of lambs for Oo'obr delivery at four matism, but failed to help me. I lost
Notice.
Vegas, N. M.
and a fractloi cents a poun- l- that k. all confidence in medicine, but Ponn's
of
the
is
Council
said
1. That
In the matter of the administration a lamb that will weigh
City
seventy
Pills relieved rae so quickly
neas
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison pounds at the date of delivery will Kidney
opinion and hereby determines
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a
street
said
of
construction
the
deceased.
cessary
bring about $3. when last year at this statement to that effect for publication.
and alley crossings across the streets
all persons holding time ewes hale and hearty sold at This was in 180$, and during
Any and
the sis
and alleys In said crosswalk district, claims against, and all creditors of the from $2.25 to $2.50. Today the sheep
which
I
never
have
have
sidewalks
the
elapsed
years
of,
construction
and the
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, de owner who weathered last year's
RETAIL PRICES:
and curbing around and abutting the ceased, are hereby notified that the hard times and who had 10,000 ewes. known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
district,
In
said
park
A
of
this
FREE
TRIAL
public park
great kidney
undersigned have been duly appoint has those 10,000 in good condition and
Per 100 lbs.
and park dis- ed administrators of the estate of the
which said cross-wallater medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
10,000 lambs, which
probably
20
tricts Is as follows to wit:
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased, will bring him more per head than his be mailed on application to any part o
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.
"All that portion of the City of Las and are hereby required to file their ewes were worth per head last fall. the United States. Address
Vegas, lying north of the center line claims with the undersigned adminiS'
30c
"The wool clip has been remarkCo.. Buffalo. N. 1. Fo sale by
i,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery-.- ..
of Douglas avenue for the southern trators within the time prescribed by ably heavy,, and the fleeces, owing to all
50 cent per box.
druggists:
price,
law.
boundary;
40c
the abundance of feed and water this
200 to i.poo pounds, each delivery.- GEO. h. HUTCHISON,
The property fronting on the west
and early summer, have been
spring
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
side of Twelfth street for the western
the finest, longest and cleanest ever blue New Mexican sky he is always
50c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Administrators of said Estate.
boundary;
produced in the territory. A number at home. He knows his foot is on his
all
of
line
The northern property
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
60c
of large sales have been made to my
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
native heath. He is making a good
property fronting upon Friedman
Attorney for the Administrators.
knowledge at an average of twenty-twplenty of money to his
avenue for the northern boundary;
cents per pound in the raw, living, sends
at home, does not mind the
And the center line of the right of
while scoured wools have been disposed family is out
time he
with the sheep, is satisOf by several large sheep owners at
way, as now constructed, of the main
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and lot, and hence
with
his
Sanfied
and
wages
to sixtyline of the Atchison, Topeka
an average of from sixty-twIs a happy and contented man.
ta Fe Railway, beginning at a point
a
cents
i Horn
four
pound.
stead Entry No. 5507.)
" consider New Mexico to he a
In said right of way where an exten- Land Office at Santa
"The native citizen of Mexican or
Fe, N. M., July
treat
of
agricultural commonwealth," exline
sueDouglas
sion of the center
Spanish descent is a natural and
15, 1905.
claimed
the governor, enthusiastically,
avenue would cross said right of way
tne
pa
has
lie
sheen
essful
herder,
Notice is hereby given that the
I
take into account the num
when
center
said
thence
and
good
along
the
and runnlne
settler has filed notice tience, the even temper
reouired. If his sheep are ber of animals it supports and the 12,line of said rlpht of way to. an Inter of his intention to make final proof until
section with the line marking tne, in support of his claim, and that said healthy and strong and if he has plenty 000 or 13.000 small farms occupied
Office 620 Douglas Avenue.
by her people in the
northern limits of the City of Las Ve- proof will be made before the register
eat, Is paid fair wages, is well and cultivated
and
and
mountain
river
valleys
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on treated by his employer, ne is tne many
gas for the eastern boundary."
Cattle so
2. That the kind of material to be Aug. 24, 190B, viz:
Ideal sheen herder of the globe. By canyons of the territory.
used In the construction of said cross
nature he is frugal and of a contented far this year have done remarkably
AOAPITO LUJAN
Sec. 34, NW disposition. He loves the wide plains, well, and at this time are in excellent
SE
walks, park walks and curbing shall for the NE
S
NW
Sec. 35, T. the boundless mesas, and under the condition. Prices realized by cattle
SW
be IOLA or IDEAL, quality of cement,
raisers are the best in many years,
to
11
14
laid
E.
according
N.. R.
and the same to be
much shipping of two, three and
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be
to
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He
witnesses
and
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following
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olds to feeding farms in Cali
four
year
Notarial
to
his
residence
continuous
Seals,
the
Engineer.
prove
City
prepared by
fornia.
Nebraska, Mississippi
Kansas,
he
and
3. That the City Clerk be
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
ALBUQUERQUE
and Iowa is now going on. Indeed, LAS VEGAS
Seals
for
viz:
advertise
to
Corporation
Instructed
is
hereby
terriin
of
the
railroads
one
main
the
N.
M.J
of
said
zof
al
Asencion
Chave
Calisteo,
once
for doing
bids at
R ubber Stamps.
tory has been unable to supply the
work in laying said cross walks, park Manuel Sena of Calisteo, N. M.; Frank
demand for stock cars, and in several
walks and curbing, said bids to be Leyba of Ga'Isteo, N. M.; Macario
instances Just recently large ship
M.
N.
of
12
Levba
Galisteo,
than
not
later
clerk
filed with said
ments have had to be diverted from
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
o'clock noon on the ICth day of Augthat road to rival lines. It is esti
R.
ust, A. D. 1905.
mated from reliable information that
N.
M.,
Union
Leon,
County,
D.
A.
of
July,
Adopted this 26th day
the number of neat cattle in New
1905.
...424
Grand
Ave...
June
25,
1905.
amounts to between
Mexico today
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
(Iitoorporatmd.)
Approved:
MOO.000 and 1,200,000.
M.
N.
Las
Vegas,
F.
E.
OLNEY,
Attest:
also
has
"The Angora goat Industry
Mayor. Dear Sirs:
CHAS. TAMME,
done well. High prices have been ob
I should express my
that
Considering
713
Clerk.
tained for mohair so far this spring,
gratitude to you for the benefl-cieand the quality is superior to any
effect which your marvelous
heretofore produced. Angora goats
Solomon' Temole.
A Modern
is
medicine "La Sanadora"
having up
B
FUEL DEALER are increasing in numbers and bo far
I
de
on
hereby
has
who
humanity,
suffering
Prince Luca Esterhazy,
have been Talsed with success in
'enormous possessions in Transylvania, clare that my life was spared by the
Sierra, Lincoln, Grant, Dona Ana and
CEftltlLLOS
a
serious
in
very
Is about to erect a church on his use of this medicine
Otero counties.
A
me on the 6th
ootntpa which will be a model of King case which occurred to
which for some years have
Coal,
'Horses,
1 was
when
of
the
month,
present
been a drug on the market, are now
Solomon's temple. Count Esterhazy day
on one of my
Is a mvstic. almost a recluse, and has bitten by a rattle snake
Soft
being gathered on the ranges and are
Cerrillos
Coal,
caused the swell
for years been engaged In the study hands, which effect
being shipped to California, Texas and TUCUMCARI
LOGAN
PECOS
He ing of my hand and of my body within
.t oT,oi0nt nripntal architecture.
Missouri and are bringing increased
of
bite
the repWILLIAM E. CURTIS.
made a special study of the Biblical twelve hours afterof the
prices."
my certain death.
account of the building of Solomons ile, were signs
Corn Chops
not Intend
thank God, that through the cnaruy Corn
temple, and while he does
PinMrs.
Adelalda
of
on
the
lady,
gold
cedar,
good
so lavish expenditure
of ard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
and ivory as marked the venture be
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
will
me a tablespoonfull of ' La sanadora
church
his
Hebrew
king,
the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
some of
and
she
also
to
poured
drink,
the
original.
of
an exact copy
the medicine upon the spot on my
where the bite was, and soon af- Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
hand
Mexico,
New
of
Territory
3. 1905.
I commenced to feel Eome re
ter
this
San
Miguel,
of
Countv
Notice is hereby given that the fol
bo
that
increased
lief
and
this
hourly,
City of Las Vagi.
settler has filed notice of
I
was
hours
entirely
after fourteen
compares with
To All Whom It May Concern:
In my normal condition, re his intention to make final proof In
and
cured
the
received
by
be
said
will
and
that
Sealed bids
scar of the bite In support, of his claim,
16, maining only the
nroof will he made before u. a. Court
undersigned on or before August
hand.
my
conthe
Commissioner at LasTegas, N. M.. on
A, D. 1905, at 12 noon, for
The above statement oi racts
&
structing of the following work given make this date under cam in Sept. 14, 1005. viz:
JOSE BLEA
In approximate figures:
of Hon. Leon Pinard and
the
presence
crossLots' 1 and 2
NW
68.240 square feet of cement
Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye for the E
Sec. 31. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
case of my cure.
the
in
witnesses
He names the following witnesses &
1,400 lineal leet of cement curbing.(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
siuecemeni
oi
feet
to
7,000 "square
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Bnoriftrattons and details will be
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N
M.i Juan Jaramillo of Trementlna, N
furnished on application to the city
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
Wiien RrraiiKint; your visit to tie Lewis and Clark Eiposition, be tare to
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
Bids must have attached to them a Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
include Yellowstone Park. It is a glorious Wonderland, 4,000 hot pools and
unMANUEL R. DTERO, Register,
11. 1905.
certified check for $100.00 given
Bprings, laken and mud volcanoes and other natural novelties, 100 geysers. Ex845
Notice is hereby given that the fol
der the usual conditions and In faror
cellent train service to the Park, including thru standard Pullman sleeping cars
of the City of Las egas.
lowlngnamed settler haa filed notice
re
to
to and from Gardiner, the official entrance, via
the
reserves
final
right
to
make
proof
of his intention
The city
aaid
4
bids.
and
that
all
or
euDDort
of
in
his
claim,
any
ject
Dated July 27, A. D. IM
proof will bo made before U. S. court
CHAS. TAMME,
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Clerk August 21, 1905, ,vl2.t Andrea Mar
N. W. '4, N. E.
quez, for the S. E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i, S. W. V. W.22 E. S. B. V. section
or .ii uitfii
4, T. 14, N., R.
iryl?l
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
He names the following witnesses
Definite information on request furnished by D. B. Gardner,
upTwartmpnt of the Interior, Land Of- to prove his continuous resid!,e.s Ylz.:
District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
at Clavton. New Mexico, July on and cultivation of, said land,
fw10ns.
six cents for Wonderland 1905, thirty-fivSend
cents for
N.
O
Eduardb Gonzales, of Coraton,
ii
Panoramic Park Picture and fifty cents for book of pressed
W(fer-vnti'.a a hprphv eiven that the follow M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
Wild Flowers from Yellowstone Park, to A. M. Cleland, General
settler has filed notice of his M.; Alexandra Fresque. of Corazon,
&
final nroof In 6up- N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, MinD.
U. S. Patrrt Cin C2J
nort. of his claim, and that ald proof M.
JOppasite
MANUEL R. OTERO,
will be made before Robert L. M.
WASHINGTON D. C.
Register.
liftK. TTnltpfl States court commU- 761
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EWERS BUV 7017.
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We will order Saturday a carload of heating
stove and range, baseburners, etc If you wish
any special kind or deMn )ou can save from 20
to 30 jcr cent by securing carload rate. We will
gladly show you the catalogue of all the leading
foundries.

'

MONDAY, AUGUST ?. 1905.

Ludvjla IVm. IIfold,

Darin ana rjEnonatwiOE

stamp
trading
COLLECTORS

,

Th

REDEEM

DOW PHONES,
The entertainment committee of the
Commercial club Invites the members
to a dunce to bo given at the rooms
tomorrow tomorrow night.

BOOKS

YOUR

BEFORE SEPT.

I.

mmm

IV0S

Building m house, Retaining
wall, Foundation or anything In

or atrangth
oannot
afford to
oounts, you
whloh appaaraaoo

LOCAL BRIEFS
Music on the canyon

sight.

cr

No

Dank and Merchandise
Trading
Stamps will be given after August 31.
After Aaust 31 stamps will be redeemed
only at Ufeld's in goods on display in thtir
premium department.

Prof. Rupert Asplund, professor of
Antonio Grlego Is on the nick list dead languages at the university in
to the
today.
Albuquerque, has returned
Duke City from Mexico City accom
tor
tale panted bv his bride, who was Miss
Furniture, rugi, plants,
cheap. J. Judell, 1037 Eighth st
Julia Brown also of the university
Prof. Asplund has visited
faculty.
Peter Carpenter made the trip up Las Vegas several times and his
the canyon yesterday.
bride also has a number of friends
here.

You Contiomploto. m.

Of

paaa tho

LAS VEGAS OEKZNT

STOKE without

Investigation,

Oonorota Improves In tho wall

2

l

Jake 8tern returned yesterday from
fishing trip In the bills.

W. I Thompson took a party to
the mountains this morning.
Mrs.

ts on Duty again

Wardwell

t Ufeld's, having recovered from the

Injury to her foot.

The Temple Aid will hold a special
meeting Wednesday, August 0th, at
3:30 at the usual place.
D. J. Suller and party came in
from a ten days' camping
In the vicinity of Mineral hill.

yes-ferda-

y

trip

C. H. Tally is again behind the
counters at Ufeld's after having been
on the sick list for a few days.

ILFELD'S

The Troop A baseball team and
the Hubs played an exciting game
yesterday morning on the high school
The game resulted In a
grounds.
score of 4 to 2 in favor of the Hubs.
The batteries were as follows: Troop
A. Gross and Haywood; the Hus, H.
Harmon and E. Blood. Harmon had
the soldiers completely at hlB mercy at
all stages of the game and had Blood
been able to bold him successfully
would have had a great many strike
outs to his credit.

1
The

Stock A.nd Poultry Food.

61.

The board of county commissioners
Is in regular session today and things
have a busy air around the court
bouse.

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD-RED- 'S
OXFORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes

For any animal disorder. Guaranteed
Free from e.ny noxious substance.

MAKES HENS LAY.

2

It Rogers and O. M. Rogers, two
young men from Wowata, Indian Territory, are looking for a location in
this vicinity. They expect to purchase
JL

a ranch.

Walter Davis, for many years a
resident of this city, has found Bisbee,
A. T., too hot to hold him and has
come as far out of tbe torrid rone as
He is employed on the
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque

Citizen.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Cooke and

their mother, Mrs. Laizure, who came

here a day or two ago from La Junta,
have leafed the Crltes cottage and will
make their home there.
A number of Las Vegans have received invitations to the wedding of
Miss Bertha Leadlnghom. for the past
year principal of the Allison mission
achool of Santa Fe, and the Rev.
George Sevier, imstor of the Presbyterian ehurch of that city Th well- ding will be celebrated in Hammond,
ei. T Aug. 22.

ago and aOe at BOUCHER'S

1--

peared to be acute tuberculosis.
Mr Decker came bere nearly two
years ago with an invalid brother who
had spent a winter in Albuquerque, ine
invBli.l wns verv 111 when he reached
here and the home folk telegraphed
for him to come bnek to Freeporr. ill.
The brother accompanied the invalid
hnmp. Dvath followed within a few
days. J. O. Decker returned to the
city, and went to work for Mr. For
sythe. Later, in company witn u. B.
Brawner, he opened a restaurant. At
the time of Ms illness, be was a cook
at the Bismark.
"T
bad a man n mv employ
who wns more reliable and conscien
tious than Decker." said B. F. Forsythe to The Optic this afternoon,
"lift una a willlnsr worker and could
be depended upon on all occasions to
do his best. Mv fathers farm in
Frpptmrt ndloliwri the Deckers and I
have known the family for a long
time. This boy was as Husky looking a lad as there wns in tbe city and
his sudden death Is a surprising
thing."
The body will be shipped to Free-por- t
Just about a year
for burial.
ago. Ierker passed a perfect examination for life insurance and took out
a policy for $2,000. payable to himself.
An administrator will be npolnted to
wind up his estate.
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SEND THEM TO US
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
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0

No Extra Charge

f

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colorado imiom: hi. lasvi:os imioni: 1?

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
v

1--

5,

2,

at

ls YOUR.

NOW

CHEAP.

TIME TO BUY SHOES

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

THINKING OF SUMMER?
If so. you should also think of

sunburn and chapped hands. For
sunburn we recommend our toilet
cream. We also carry in stock a
complete assortment of everything
In drugs, toilet articles and cigars.
Fresb, delicious marsbmellows.

I

j
?

THE

IN

NOTICE

TIME

FOR SOMETHING

OLD

SUMMER

IS

LOOKING

REFRESHING

TO

EAT.
WHY NOT TRY
DR.

Yon must be prepared

GOOD

EVERYBODY

TDiSPLAY

SCH AEFER'S

Opera House Pharmacy

PRICE'S

ICE

CREAM

SUGAR

AND JELLY SUGAR?
WE CAN GIVE YOU ANY FLAVOR.
EASILY
PREPARED
AND

J.

for either, and what will prepare you

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

better than a

CRAVENETTE....

AUGUST CLEARING SALE

....RAIN COAT?

!
t

This the most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine oi
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within tbe reach of all.

Misses' Mackintosh at
Ofts
Special sale for cash
yOC
Ladies' Mackintosh,
former price $3, ?3.
50 and $5, for
4H.4O
Cash in this clearance sale.

(

$

I

$12.50
Just Received

ja

to $20.00

i

us

New Handles

Beet Silks
Big Aeaortment

Covert Cloth on out side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

..GUCltERG-RUBBER-

AT

mm

OC.

Ladies' White Wast
Belts
Boys' Yellow
bJe) Slickers

85o
to

(dou- -

r
Ladles'
$hirt waists, reduced

.. AJt
0 fC

$6.00

to
"

ftt
JM. 0M

...

,

NEW GOODS THAT ARRIVED
FROM NEW YORK CITY
THIS WEEK.

Ladies' Crepe Kimonas.
Ladies' Kayser Silk Gloves.
Eye Lid Needle Work.
Pepperrell
and Pillow Cases.

Sheets

e

ready-mad-

Crochet Bed Spreads for iron

$U(D

beds.
A full line of tents.

$1.98

"We

three-dolla-

goo Our Now Rain Coat

nr-ve- r

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

4

4,

2,

,

PASSES OVER

D

s

3, 3

2,

02,00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.

e

Th ladles of Las Vegas axe requested, when putting up their winter's
supply of fruit, to kindly remember
the Home with a glass of Jelly or a
Jar of fruit.

1--

J. O. DECKER

J. O. Decker, a man twenty-fivCbrles E. Cook, his wife and mother
of La Junta. Colo., are here taking years of age, died at the ladles' Home
advantage of New Mexico's health-givin- g last night. The ease is a peculiar
climate.
one . A month ago, Mr. Decker was as
a man as could be
Passengers from Albuquerque report hale and vigorous
of over exertion,
result
a
As
an exceedingly heavy thunder storm found.
preceded by a heavy dust storm last ho ruptured a blood vessel In his right
night.
lung. He summoned B. F. Forsythe,
was
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Danzlger left an old friend of his family, and
that
Home.
the
to
Everything
taken
where
for
Memphis. Tenn.,
yesterday
they had been called by word of the mfidlpfi! skill and nursing could do
aerlons illness of Mrs. Danziger's la- was done, but without effect. The
i
ther,
young man sank rapidly of what ap

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

A Specific

Notice A. O. U. W.
All members of Diamand
lodge,
No. 4, A. O. U. W., are requested to
Temple Aid Euchre will meet at the meet at the lodge room at 1:30 p. m.
home of Mrs. S. Nahra. Douglas
Tuesday, August 8th. to attend the
avenue, tomorrow at 2:30 Rharp.
funeral of our late brother, O. A

maximum, 83; minimum,

Clearing

MANHATTAN

There will be a meeting .of the
noyal Arch chapter at the Temple to"W
'
;
night.

Invitations to a dance at the Com- Rothgeb.
A. H. LORENZEN, M. W.
.
mercial club Tuesday night have been
sent out to the members.
Notice.
All members of Las Vegas Com
W. Braxenall
and wife of Butte,
No. 2 and visiting Sir Knights
Mont., are In the city attracted by the mandery
are requested to meet at the Masonic
superb climate.
temple at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon for the purpose of attending in
8. E. Hall of Trinidad. Colo., is sell- a
body the, funeral of Sir Knight G. A.
ing black metal goods to the hardware Rothgeb.
men In the city today.
C. D. BOUCHER,
Eminent Commander.
L. H. Darby, the Denver cracker
CHAS.
TAMMB, Recorder.
on
man. is
the streets with his sample
cases.
Masonic Funeral Notice.
Geo, A. Verner of Denver Is supplyofficers and members of Chap
The
ing local dealers with trunks and man lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., also
P'ps.
sojourning Masons, are hereby notthat the Masonic Interment of
ify
E. Ackerman of Denver Is calling on
Gustav A. Rothgeb will take
Brother
the druggists In town.
pine on Tuesday, August 8th. The
at Ma
A. Brooks and wife and J. E. Brooks fnnwnl lodee will be opened1
o'clock.
of
hour
the
sonic
at
temple
of New York are here in search of im- All
master Masons in good standing
proved health.
are fraternally invited.
By order of the Worsniprtu easier,
Weather Forecast: Pari ly cloudy
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER.
tonight and Tuesday, with local thun- 8.53
secretary.
der showers, Temperature yesterday:

Loo Vcooo Comont Clone Go.

fit you complete if you
tend going camping.

in-

ROSENTHAL BR.OS.
Special Sale of Mason's Fruit Jars:

S..

nn
UVJ

I

Jelly Glasses, per dozen
Mason's Pint Fruit Jars.
Mason's Quart Fruit Jars
Mason's
galloa Fruit Jars
one-ha- lf

..$
.

.

. .

.

.32
.68

.82
;

1.20

0
0
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25 Cento

A big shipment of Oklahoma
Watermelons the finest in
the land.
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Four Packages of
Malta Oereal for
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